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Vou will find me at the Grange
Store ofi the afternoon of every
W ednesday and Saturday or at my
farm, where implements can be seen,
at any time.

0. G.

«

with last year In per cent?
7. Acreage In corn as compared «1th

tools.

admitted

Best

have bios-

Condition of grass fields. 105 per
Pastures. Ill percent. Amountof voong
ir.ock turned to pasture: colts, ,·· per
-mu; young cattle, 101
jP«
,>er cent. Blossom of fruit

Flour anil Western Feed.

terth

to «;»»e

are

apples

PLANETEER. 17568, Seal*,

j BUCKFIELD.

ttrmala-ler of month at
M

...

ru*ford falls

at

*

a

"s*1 What variety of

leading implements.

l«rorrrir«».

t;:T*r

».

leading farming

lifudin;
Superphosphate*.

MAINE.

<>f r*neraî macMncry. «(«Am en
work. »;»-·' machinery aa>l tool*.
an«l
-··:
tat·», "tie· \η·1 <1r1!l» ma.le
znx
"«ewln*. m. win/ an-1 threahln*
vre-1
-· ·>.
i>uisp# mt all kin·!». pre»*eo. run». p!*ra
aa«l
promple
neater
trtrap·,eto.,
onta.
"«loan; an ! water plpta* 'lone to
if

£rcent?

M MMAUY r*>K

ît

Smith A Machinist.
*<>ΙΤΗ PARIS,

ν

as com

*d with last month In per cent
·»
Condition of pastures as compared
with last month In per cent?
Λ. Amount of young stock turned t
pasture as compared with last year
Colts? ^ oung cattle? sheep.
1
4. How have fruit trees blossomed,
iterate reckoned at 100 per C*°tï App'lMtv Hums? Strawberries. Other

The tKborne Spring Tooth
Lever Set Harrow has no equal.

171.

Boa

l.*ck
ν

was

SOUTH PARIS.

Ttir Owbornt*

STEVENS,

\

^

^Xbe following list of question»
l! Condition of grass fields
par-

Harrows,

warranto·!.

work

-t

oxen can do no better than continue In
over, much Ices than for many year*.
thnt line.
A good cow or a good pair
John Weston.
of oxen will always bring good money.
[Xote.—Clover Is one of our best fod·
Λβ far as my observation goes (I have
but of course if it will not
had no experience) in regard to stable der plants,
live through the winter Is not protitabU
dressing. If made near a saw or plauing to sow.
We should not abandon th<
mill. It is hardly worth the gift, if it has
as we should hope
Not one of us in ten sowing yet, however,
to be moved far.
more favorable winters hereafter.—
make and save nearly the amount of for
dressing at home that it Is possible for Secretary.]
Now would it not be better
us to do.
A SOFT THING FOR WEATHER
for us to wake up to this, instead of
PROPHETS.
buying so much commercial fertilizer,
one place on the globe has it
At
thereby enriching so many who are not been only
possible as yet for the meteoroloJ. Ji l»sON 1*ικκ.
farmers?
gist to make long-time forecasts meriting
This Is In the
Dehm ark .—Taking the dairy outlook the title of predictions.
st present, and what It has been for a middle Ganges Valley of northern India,
year or two past, and the present rates in this country the climatic condition!
i»f beef, and nice oxen, steers and heif- are largely de|tendent upon the
ers, it looks as though farmers would cal winds called monsoons, which blow
do better to have a mixture of stockas steadily landward from April to October,
well as mixed crops. Kverv farmer that and «••award from October to April. Tht
keeps a strict account with his cows, summer moonsoons bring the all essentinds very small net gain, with lots of tial rains ; if they are delayed or rehard work that could be avoided with stricted in extent, there will be drought
And such refamine.
roung stock, and as we are told that and

dlftermt

a

*

Corn Harvesters,

MAINE

ITH P\KI*.

>

look upon these matters from

Reaper*.

Surgeon Dentist,

start

one

Iff

Mowers,

Blι K.

;

FOR

whlJh

Osborne Farm Implements !

Physician & Surgeon,

JU^;

farmer In this section cannot afford to
AioisTA, June S, is·..
buy too much manure or commercial
W. E. Overlook.
In this bulletin we have nought to fertilizers.
draw out the idea· of our correspondent»
OXFORD COUNTY.
upon the general prospect* «nd^orkof
Fryebi'RU.—I have made a specialty
the farmer, and have been much pleated

IS Λ«Ε*Τ FOR THE

laTUi WOODBCET, A.M.. M. D.,

JJ

along a few pairs of steers; somt 1
will waut them at a good price
Think general farming pave best in th< 1
Believe we should carry ι
long run.
steady hand In farming, employ the us
ual «mount of help, keep the farm well
stocked, raise the usual amount of genof dairying for several years, and have eral crops, and make the best tight w<
*t the large number of replies
been Increasing the number and quality can, and I think we will pull tnrougt
Of °°"
have been received.
Wm. G. Bailey.
of my cows, and shall continue to do so. all right.
« of
mussing so manv questions, and those
Butter toiuch wide scope, we expected to bring We expect prices to change.
8kowhi:<»aN\— hoes it nay to sow
than any
and
i>ut different opinions,
I have seeded
clover in this state?
we_belie\e day, of first quality, is higher
thi* discussion to be one of the be. t other product of the farm. When a man twenty acres in the last two years, wit):
for
is
well
business,
any special
prepared
features of our work, for by It we form
a good mixture of both red and alslkt
ideas of the condition and prospers ι f It Is difficult for him to change without clover, and It has all been winter-killed
and
steers
Is
who
loss.
man
The
raising
those who arc differently located and
There Is but little hay left
both years.
BOARD BULLETIN

CURTIS,

O.c

Attorneys at Law,

Kaise more grain and buy
fertilizer.
lees, and farming wUl pay better. The

l'arto, M·.

\KK

*

pnrllctl a*rtculturai topic·

to <K>nrlUNl. A'Mrv»» all communication· In·
icn t«M fur ihto «lepartmcnt to Hwn I>. Ham·
«<»«». AcrleuHural Kdltor Oxfotd Itomocral,

The »ub*rr1ber herrbv give notice that he ha»
l>een duly appointe·! a>linlnl*trah>r wit): the will
annexe·! >>f the estate of
>TAΝ LEY. late of Porter.
In the County of ojforl. <le»-ea«e»l. ami given
u>n4- a* the law tlrect». All per*ou» having
lemaml· agalnt4 the eetaCr of sal'l »lecea*e«l are
le*Jre«l to |m»*ent the *ame for settlement, an-l
all In let.te·! thereto are re»(ue»te«l to make i>ay
ment 1 m me· 1 lately.
n>Kl» AN STAO
IMff.

Attorney Λ Counselor,
ν

τι w»u»lww us

leTICE.

HOLT.

κ

>».

Slay.

MAINE.

»av:n*» Rank BulMtnn>

Of."

Tak«-n thl» twenty «eon·! •lay of Μ*τ, A l>
execution >iate<l February twentv fourth
A. D. I*C. iMUdl on a >U«lgnt*M reuilerr.1 by
the Supreme .le-Hclal Court In an<1 fc>r the Cou·»:
of « >x fop! Ml η term thereof I** un ami bafct on the
rir-4 Tuewlay of M*v, A. I>.
to wit. on U»e
rtfWvnth <Uv of
A. D. l*tft, In favor of
John Stanley M. of Hiram, again*! 1. S. t»onl«l
of Hiram, for fifty eight lollar* an«l
elfhty fire
cent» teU or 'lam age an-1 thirteen dollar· an<t
c«»t*
an>l
will
I* »oM
»even
cent»
of
«till,
twenty
br i>uV»H. auction at the IV-t < tfBoe. at South
Hiram In tabl Hiram, to the highest bbhler oa
the thirtieth 'lay of June. A. 1». 1ΛΤ, at one
o'clock in the afton«vH>n all the right In equity
whb-h <λΜ <lefemtant ha» In the following 'le
•ciibetl real e-LaU «ItuaW»! In eat·! Hlnuii, to wit
commends* at the northwest corner of lan·! of
Simon T. Manier, on toutherlv »!<le of rottl
le»ling from South Hiram to OornUh. thence
♦outherlv on Une of land of «aid Stanley, to
«tone wall nlxteen nut», thence westerly on sal«l
wall «even rv*U. thence northerly oo line uaral
lei with «aM Stanley'» Une I» »*l«l roa·!. thence
easterly on «al·! nul to point beguu at
k^itbrr with the bulMlng thereon.
Hiram, *av ti. A D. 1«*7.
JAUK» W.t H ATM \N. Oeputy sheriff.

Attorney & Counselor,
SORWAT,

,ιΗΝ

MAINS.

I8W, on

OlAMk

>

l^·

Law,

at

had Id several breeds. Jerseys are good of farm produce U very email. Hay ant I
butter cattle, bat the farmers In this corn have proved the moat profltabU ι
S. M. Kin·;.
section need a combination so that If crop in this vicinity.
the calves are males they can sell or
«'OtNTT.
SOMERSET
raise them for oxen ; or a good big calf
Harmony.—I never nw the time whet 1
will sell for a good round price for veal.
a good cow, anc
1 think every farmer should raise all he it did not pay to raise
never expect to see the time when It
possibly can without buying very much will not
1
pay; think it a good time tt

AMONG THE FAMEES.

SHERIFF'S SALE.

Counsellor

NUMBER 25.
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machinery.

:

|

nothing
liquid is made to flow over a serie·
of tables representing several acres In
area, and the difference of the specific
gravity of the two substances cause*
the gluten and the starch to separate
without the use of chemicals, being a
mechanical process entirely. The cream
gluten is of a yellow golden color ; the
glucose snow white.
By the time the starch has been comgluten is run into
pletely eliminated the
large presses, and, as far as possible in
Then by
this way, the water removed.
This

system of conveyors it is taken to th*dry room and thoroughly kiln dried,
then to the mill to be ground, then coola

a system of conveyI would practice industry ed by dropping and
ing, then bagged, and it is ready for the

and economy ; never use tobacco or cider
and sit on the wagon seat as little as

possible, especially when the caterpillars were eating the apple trees all up,
and keep myself unspotted from the
accomplish
more than
As regards the question of inAnd H is very evident world.
own family help.
should j creasing stock, should say yes, by all
that under present conditions,
The number of good cows,
at less means.
they attempt a greater output
steers and swine should be ini-o«t with hired help, the hired help heifers,

market.

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
Our·· t Prominent Attorney.

.'A) per cent iu this state in the
would make the less cost an impossibil- creased
Should favor mixed
next five years.
W. W. Akdkkws.
ity.
farming on most farms. Farmers should
KX«»X COt KTV.
raise three-fourths of a good living on
The sweet corn crop for
Washing ton.—More sheep and oxen their laod.
to
canning has been the most profitable iu
should be kept, more attention paid
trotting ; this vicinity late year?, Home having
i{ood farm horses and less toand
more realized $100 per acre, and often getting
stock, less Jersey stock kept,
and $50 per acre.
The planting and caring
that will raise good calves for oxen,

of for can mostly be done with machinery,
be the fodder
making the best of ensilage.
The producing capacity of most farm?
can be kept up and increased by keeping
a lot of cow· aud swine, raiding corn
for siloing, feeding liberally of Western
grain, short·, cotton seed oil meal, etc.,
and last, but not least, saving all the
voidings, both liquid and solid, of every
Barely AM· to Crawl Around
animal on the premises.
Now Perfectly Cured and Doing
A. K. P. Gooonis.
Her Own Moueework.
"I waa extremely nervous, barely able
South Paris —The best economy in
or amconducting a farm can be attained only
to crawl around, with no strength
bition. I could not sleep, would have by a thorough knowledge of the especial
with my heart, and my farm, of its soils, and the crop best
very bad β pelle
I adapted to the locality. Frost danger is
was in a terrible condition.

at the same time

good

milk.

give

a

can

—

had dreadful neuralgia pains in my side,
m ist of
and would be dizzy. In the
misit all X bad malarial fever. I was
not ait up
arable for months after; could
all exover half an hour without being
hausted. At last one of my neighbor·
I
wanted me to try Hood's 8anaparilla.
in a little
and
ao
do
to
waa persuaded
This
while could eat and sleep better.
now
encouraged me to continue. I bave
cored.
taken Ave bottles, and am perfectly
alone." Mrs.
I am doing my housework
Be sore to get
Vt.
Barre,
Fkzd Tuixbs,

The
also often an important factor.
main aim should be fodder, and whether
that shall be hay, silage, Hungarian or
oats, Is a matter for individual judgAn increase of fodder, when the
ment.
aim is to build op the farm, means an

Increase of stock. What that stock shall
be, is a question on which there will be
Id my
a great diversity of opinion.
observation the dairy farm la the one that
has increased the most In value, and Is
likely to in the future. I think that

this increase of capital stock has not
Even at
reoelved due consideration.

the present low price of batter, the
the 300-pound cow will pay her provender bill and leave a fair margin of profit.
▲ cow making les* than 300 pounds
Blood Purifier. should not be tolerated.
Bring your
The Best-in fart the One True
work as near your help capacity as possix for fS.
Sold by all druggists. >1;
The margin
hoe
leas.
more,
sible. Hay
are tasteless,mild,effe©·
AH druggists, «ο. left alter paying help, at present price·

Hood
~~

~

HOOd'· Pill*

"Flrat, i think," aald the driver, "I
shall take you over the old south bridge
to the, Lee Farm, and—"
"What's the I,ee Farm?" asked my

cousin.
"Lee Farm," continued the driver,
"is where Harvard College removed to
when the soldiers took possession of
the college at Cambridge."
We were there by this time and had
crossed the Old South bridge that the

soldiers had marched

PHELPS, the leading penskn ι
attorney of Belfast, Ν. Y., write·
"I was discharged from the army or
account of ill health, and Buffered fron
heart trouble ever since. I frequently hat
forn
fainting and smothering spells. My
won
was bent as a man of 80. I constantly
fear oi
an overcoat, even In summer, for
taking cold. I could not attend to my busl
1
nees. My rest waa broken by severe palm
1
about the heart and left shoulder. Thre»
Dr. Mile·
years ago I commenced using
Heart Cure, notwithstanding I had used m
1
much patent medicine and taken drugs fron
doctors for years without being helped. Or
Mile·'Heart Cure restored me to health. I
is truly a wonderful medicine and it afford) 1
me much pleasure to recommend this rem

MB.B.C.

edy

to everyone."

Or. Mile·' Remedies
are sold by all draggist· under a positive
guarantee, trst bottle

beaelta or money refunded. Book oa diseaaes of the heart aad
narre·

free. Address.

OB, MIL!· MEDICAL OO,

—

over.

Is there

a

Time· to Kill It, bat It Alweye Ctmi
Beck-No Contempt Mreot.

It was an indestructible ti«»ti(l. Lust
] londay morning, un a lot of np towneri 1
y i-er»· waiting on the wharf for the Chini 1
f train·τ to g»-t in. old Profi»nnnr (iuffej
Lrove np in hi* offW Im^rjry and solemn1 y liftisl out an apparently heavilj
1 reighted
hap, securely ti«<d at th<

south.
"What yon pot there, profeeaor?"
ι isked a friend.
"A cat flmd," repeated the profesaoi
to u* the «pot where it once stood, and
gravely.
we were willing to believe that that
"A rattlnh?" replied the crowd.
patch of grass was a great sight.
"No. gentlemen. I said a cat fiend,"
Farther on was the first home of the *
(InfTey. "That niK'k emit aim
xplained
Alcotts, and the Hostner hou«e, where nnr cobblestones and a rat that hat ,
an old lady in the time of the Hevolution
to in·· for thfot
is said to have hidden cannon balls In > □ade my life a burden
barrels of feathers. From there we went ) care. She steals everything in tb<
down the i κ mue all day aiicLJelln like a piratr
over the North bridge and
other part of Main Street on our way t<» y ralking the phuiVOu the bark shed all
Sleepy Hollow cemetery.
We passed Jane Austin's home, "Old
Block House," "Old Cemetery," and the
home of the Alcotts, where "Demie"
now lives, and where we were to call in
the afternoon, also the home of Thoreau
and the library.
We got out of the carriage at Sleep ν
As we
Hollow and walked through it.
went up the path Hawthorne lot was on
our left, and Thoreau'f, the Alcott's and
Emerson's on our right. No particularly noticeable grave-stones mark their
graves, but their names are there, mor«
lasting than any monument that could
possibly be erected.
After leaving Sleepy Hollow we went
up Monument Street past the old .lame'
I think that
house and the Old Manse.
of all the interesting houses in Concord
COGS etirrKDyt lKTl.Y ΙΙΛ· Κ AM) l'ST!ED
the Old Manse is far the most picturTil Κ BAG.
off *nd on,
here
lived
Hawthorne
esque.
I've made one attempt after an1 light.
and in "Mosses from an Old Manse"
( ther to a> «ass in ate that heart, but I've
gives a perfect description of it. Kmerson also lived here for a time.
Pope, 1 ai ltd every tun»·."
"Yon know that cat* have nine liven,
the pninter, spent last summer here, bu»
never »aw the ghost that Hawthorne j irofensor?"
"Nine? Nineteen times have I given
speaks of.
Directly back of the "Old Manse" I* ( hat cn ature poisoned meat. I threw
the battle ground, and the "Old N'orth j er off the roof twice and I've shot at
Bridge." On the tide of the bridge where
or four tinu .«·—jn*t filled her plumb full
the British fought Is a plain granite ( f
quail ihnt—and the next day she'i
side
on
American
the
monument, while
r onnd on scheduled ti.ne, drinking milk
deMan
Is the beautiful bronze Minute
" h soon as it's left by the milkman,
signed bv Mr. French, a young sculptor
.list we» k I iKirruwed a $100 bull terof the town, with thU Inscription by
r ler to eat lier
up. and she killed him
Kmerson :
u 11 seconds.
Why, I blew her clean
the
an-hed
(IimhI,
that
"Bv the ruile l»rt«!jr»·
i uto the next stn<et with a dynamite
Their Ha* tn April'· hree/e unfurled.
Here unee the emliattled fariner· «tood,
nrtrid;;·· yesteniay, and I hope to die if
And dred the «hot heart round the world."
g he wasn't on deck
reaching tor the
We took one last glimpse of the Old
unary this morning without a hair
"
Manse on our way back to Orchard 1
ing< il.
where we were to take lunchHouse,
ti> fix her thin time, eh?"
"Going
Orchard House was the horn··
eon.
"You bot I am," said Professor (îtifThere Is no one
of "Little Women."
thr< w
living In It now, and the old place U f t>y emphatically. "I'm going to
in
.at
some of 1 er off into 40 feet of water, and if that
We
ruin.
to
«ped
pe
going
the windows that were broken, and th- d ou t finish lier she's the devil him·
house seemed to bp just as it was when β elf!"
lived In.
"Come, take a drink fimt, Uoffey,"
We sat down on a bench which was μ uid bin friend
Boggs, and tin· crowd
built around a tree and opened the
ollowt d info a saloon on the comer.
There is no need of tellluncheon box.
Hole the l-er wan being drawn, Boggs
ing about the historic way In which
H lipped
qui fly back and untied the
reate our luncheon.
"History always
1 ag. As soon as the indestructible cat
peats Itself" in that line, and every one
knows how to eat luncheon when out f«»r I ad *kipp«*d up the street, Hoggs reti d
So you tnu't just imagine we t lie hag and hurried back to the saloon,
a picnic.
are all through and on our way to th·
j 'retty mn the crowd emerged and
school of philosophy, which Is on th«
elped CJnffoy to carry his heavy load
House.
of
Orchard
side
left hand
3 the extreme edge of the wharf, from
winThe
and
It 1* quite small
plain.
^ rhich it was <nl mnly dumped.
The wood
dows are pointed at the top.
"I hate to kill even tt eat." «aid the
«
has
no
It
but
was of natural color,
1 Id profewor sadly, "but the fact is, I
A pretty
grown very dark with age.
a square night 'n sleep in
vine which creeps up its sides take· I aveu't bud
"
t wo years.
away a great deal from Its deserted apThere were lilies of the \ alYi*t« rday Hoggs was coming off the
pearance.
ley growing around Orchard House, a- j errybout wh« η he bclield the profi».sor
I picked a few f
well as other flowers.
oniing on, a-top r f a four horse lead of
violets and pressed them in the guid··
book, aud who knows but what Miss AI"Why, yon're not moving· un· you,
cott planted mem nerseur
1 ruffey?"
"Wiyildc," the home of Hawthorn*».
Tl»·· professor moodily descended from
Mr. AlIs to the right of the Alcotts*.
U< gga aside,
cott and Mr. Hawthorne made a path fc is perch, and, drawing
leading from one house to the other, on ν rhisprred huskily in Iih car:
"Ye*. I um, Hogg!»—I'm moving over
one side pines and the other larch··*.
d rat's come
I'nderthese very trees that shaded u« t 3 Alameda. That d
Iliwthorne used to walk when in meditn. ^ ark!"—Overland Monthly.
tlon. 'Hie old place now belongs to Miss

place In (Concord where soldiers

have not

ι

marched?
The old building of the I*e Farm had
beeu burned down, hut he |>ointed out

J

Margaret Sidney, but she onlyoccupie»
it during the summer months. It is a peculiarly shaped house, two stories high,
with a tower right in the middle. Haw·
thorne had this tower built so that when
he was writing he would not be disturbed. It was called in joke the "Tower of
The only way to get to it
was br a ladder which he placed from
the hill behind the house to the window,
and when he got in he would pull the
ladder up after him, much 11 should
imagine) to the distraction of Mre. Hawthorne.

As we sat on the piaxza two pretty
cats came up to us and one jumped info
They were very sociable, and
my lap.
we were told that they belonged to Mi β

Sidney, though when ehe
neighbor cared for them.
On the other side of

was

Wayside

away
Is

a

the

home of Mr. Bull, the originator of th··
"Concord grape." The vines still grow

la the garden.
From there we walked back to the
1«
square. In the middle of the square
erected the soldiers' monument put up
of the soldiers that fought in
in

memory
the last war.
Just before you come to the square is
It Is over
the oldest house in Concord.
200 years old, and is built without any
corner boards, and all the nails are hant'made with large beads. On the opposite
side of the street is

the

home

of

the

Emersons, now occupied by some of his
relatives.
By this time we were all very tired.
>Ve arrived in the square and went to
Wright's Tavern to get some ice cream,
We then
but they did not have any.
went into the room where the British
oilicer said, as he stirred the wine with
his bloody linger, "Thus will I stir the
blood of the rebels."
Here is the first church built In Concord, a I'nitarian church founded in
171*2, and in it the first Provincial Con-

building.

Extrene|y_Nenroas
stomach

the

gress met in 1774.
The library is a

good supply

This combination

ΓΗΕ OLD HUMORISTS.

CONCORO.
Oxford Democrat by a girl 14
year· old.]
We took the train from Boatoo at five ( IUFFEY'8 CAT ANO ITS NINETEEN OP
minute* pait nine, and arrived tn Con*
TWENTY LIVES.
cord at Ave minutes past ten, where we
We
found a carriage waiting for us.
all jumped in, glad to be off at laat to see j ■fce ProfrMnr Wm furr Ihr UrMt Wee mt
the dear old town.
Indestructible Flfnf He Tried Du]

[Written for

The

pretty little red brick

interior

looks

almost

round, and standing out on shelves are
busts of all the prominent men that have
lived in Concord.
From here we went to call on ''Demie,"
We found him nt
otherwise Mr. Pratt.
home and were shown into the parlor.
The house Is very pretty and beautifully
In one corner of the parlor
furnished.
is a bust of Miss Alcott and on the mantle
is a striking pen and ink sketch of her.
Mrs. Demie came in and interrupted oar
surrey, remarking,
"I suppose you would like to see Mr.
Alcott's library."
The library leads off from the parlor
There
and is a very cosy little room.
are book shelves half way op all around,
and a large table in the middle which
was left just as he had used it.
sàid Mrs.
"The room over this,"
Demie, "belonged to Miss Alcott, and It
was there that she wrote her last book,
'Jo's Boys.' " We were all very ranch dlfappointed that she did not offer to show
the room to ua, but It could not be

helped.

down the street on
We walked
way to the station. The trees grow

our

slowly

either side of the street, giving them
Most of the houses
beautiful shade.
are built back from the road, with pretty

on

Was there ever such a
lawns In front.
spot ae this* I found it very
hard to imagine the soldiers rushing

peaceful

through the streets, for It looked as if
they bad never been disturbed,.so peaceful, so full of quiet.
dear,

Concord! Concord! What
dear old town It Is ! It teems as though
If nothing could disturb tta peace and
a

beauty.

homo with nun, wi't atter putting α tag
it mark* <1 f!4 made η pre* nt of it
to η Methodist preacher, whom rhnrrh

his family nttcudcd. Tin4 reverend gentleman took the μκ kage liome, ο\λ nod
it iui«t examined tin· coutcnts. The next
dur ho took the cast» r with the tag attached bat k to the grocery man and said
to him, "I am too p<mr in this world'*
goods to afford to d'splay no valuable a

Durability »f Vltrlflril Itrlc-k l'uvrinrol to
lie Fully TmU4.

The TOcrwwful iiw of vitrifhd brick
for the pitvuig of stn-ctx has caused
lundi discussion of its adaptability to
country n»ads in wctiom» where good
Atone for iu wad η m is not nadily obtainable.
ca*t« r on my table, and if ynn have no
The people of Moiinionth township,
objection I should like to retain it and
Warr»'ii rounty, 111*., have the en-dit of
"
take $14 worth of groceries in it* stead.
beiiitf the first in thin eoautry to pave a
The merchant eon Id do nothing bat ac- rounfry road with bri<*k>*. Thin experfquieecu
nieiit will he watehid with mneh intere*t by all who iin· coucerued in πκνΐ iin*
Emprr<>r of Chin·'* rii]mlrl»n.
nn-iit hi tlx- prairie regions.
8ir(». Staunton related a cariniu an- prov·
This
road was built by runtrartor· at
nf
of
old
Kien
ecdote
Long, emperor
The
(Ml rent# [s r running fi*>t.
about
China, lie wax inquiring of Sir <J«>orge
d for it by grading
the manlier in which physician* were ground wa* pre pan
an· 1 twiner allowed to stand for two
paid ill Knglaiid. When, after some dif month*
If wax tmited to :ui occasional
to
comwan
made
bin
majesty
flcnlty,
ko tii.tt
it would p.K'lt evenly.
prehend the system, bo exclaim»*! : "In ncrapititf
any man well in En^lund that can
afford to 1m- ill? Now, I will inform
you," nuld he, "how I manage my physiciaus. I have four, to whom the car·
Uu.« I'M TIO* OK IIRK Κ ISOAD.
of niv health in committed. Λ certain
weekly eularv is alltîwcd them, but Ih· and when the contractors wen· r« ;wly to
mouiout I am ill the salary stop* till I lay bru k it wan a* hard and even ns a
I need not inform you floor.
am well again.
The finit tiling w.ih netting tl*·· curbmy illnewc* an· usually short."—
"Mark Lt ■mon's Je*t Book."
in;»*. Tins wan mad" of 2 by ·( inch oui;
plank, t H-veii f· t upart and held by
Form In Prmyrr.
I* in< he* long, and pot
oak stak·
it;
An old darky who wax u.-ked if,
down every four feet. Inside tin* waa
hi* experience, prayer was cv« r answer
put η δ inch L< d of sand. Thin waa
ed. replied: "Well, nah, nome pra'rs l· evened up, and the single cour*» of No.
annud an some ian't—'pends on w'at I
paving bri> ks wan put down. They
yon axes fo', Jent arter do wah, w'en were set oil edge, and make α tine roadit was mighty hard acratchin fo' d· bed. Oot*id« the curb two feet of the
cullud breddern, I 'baarved dat w'encbcr crushed nxk wa* laid, graded up to
I pway do Iyird to «en otic o' Mar* make an <
any approach. Thin mak· a
Peyton's fat turkeys fo' do olo man, road 11 feet wide and the flii*->t in the
dero was no uotis took ob do partition, land. The earth road on < a< h Hide was
but w'en I pway dat he would son deult
leaded and worked, making it all 40
man fo' do turkey, de matter wan 'tendfeet wide and atlording track·* on each
ed to befo' nuu up nex' morniu, d· ad aide ior ti*· in »lr>· w· afin r.
"
aartin.
These vitrified brick* are not made of
TliM-krrar'l Joke.
clay, k>ut of a jKculiar shalu nick, and
that a sharp
When Thackeray paid hin first visit are *o exceedingly hard
lit will cut iron or steel.
to Boston, it wan known of him that h« edgi-d frugmt
was v·^ fond of oysters, ami at a din
in hi" honor the lor Kent oys- ECONOMY OF HARD ROADS.
ner

given

pine»· provided—quite

ter that the

an

abnormal oyster in point of si»·—unplaced before him He «aid himself that
he turned jwle when he saw it, such a
mounter wan it, but that ho ate it iu
silt nee. His host asked him how 1» fell
afterward.
"Profoundly thankful!'
aaid Thackeray coutentedly. "I foci a*
if 1 had swallowed a baby."
Λ

Crurw Jokr,

panning through a meadow,
a large niant iff ran at hit:i, and ho nt.;b·
bed the dog with u bayonet. The ina.sU
of the dog ask< d him why he had m t
rather struck the dog with the butt » nd
A soldi·

r

of his wea|M)ti. "Sol should," naid tie
eoldicr, "if b> had run ut mo with hin

tail."—"Mark lemon's Jest Book."
if ο

Cunti'tiipt Mraut.

One of the leaders of the Iowa b.ir.
named Star, was a man of pronounce)!
convivial h.J its, and som times appear
od in court iu a condition of gn .Λ < χ
hilaration. Ho was iu a "halcyon and
vociferous" condition one mommy in
the supreme court of Iowa when one of
his cases was called. He appeared f· r
the plaintiff. Il·· r»»no an κ·»ιιι .:·■ liin
name was called, and, advauciug to t! «
conns» ! table. laid hold of ir ν itli :·
firm grasp. Steadying himself with dif
floulty and assuming uu air of dignity
be said slowly and thickly: "Vour hou.

Thejr *·*«· M ou·/ l'or All, l»ut

li-

More

pca inl I ν For III·· Farmer.

The weakness of the common argument of the farnieni that μ< od r< ad* an»
of benefit to win rime η only is bri·fly

and foreibly shown by a writer iu the
Chicago Keeord. II· Kay.·»: "To one who
is uivustomed to hard roads the (liscua■ioiH of Illinois farmers on the futility
of construetiug them m <m ridiculous.
It would Mi ni a* if tin· reason would
teach th* in that it would b mon· pleaaant, to say the least, to drive over a
hard road that would only becom·' a
trifle sloppy in th·· w< nt w>-ath« r than
to struggle through tin· sti< ki« «t of mud.
It h warcely Is ftt-r win η it fne»a. 1
have known farmers in wi .-tern llliuois
to completely wi-ar out a in w bug^ry by
driving over the rough roads, whereon
hard mads the wiut<r se ason would
have b« en but little harder upou a vehicle than any otln r.
"Hani roads should be looked upon
not as a luxury .ilom·, but a« a matter
of economy, although luxuries they ondoubtedly are. But let the Illinois
farmer enusidt r in how many ways h»<
is hampered, his work hindered, perhaps his < n ps m Id at a b ss, all en acf 1 ad roads, and b<· will come to
count
the conclunion that bicyclists an· not
tin· only oues intmsud in the good
roads movement.
••f»

u.«l(

—....j

»,

,rt

if

urimnit

!if

bas·· ορρ· sition to this
much ιι· « «t. il r· f· nu tli.it fariner» ought
to opj«o*e ch· movement because bicyclist* are in favrrof it s<. .-(π ιιμίν. Vit
u|*>u which

to

h au arjrum· ut w·· find advanced af
IIIux h fallu· rs' institut·', the hp· aker <( iibi«l> rii x tir \\ h· ·1ιιι an aa the cmof
oiy of the fanner Uian«· tlj·· us·
bicych χ lia» tu a certain d· ;:r· aided in
about the j r« >· ut low price f
Ru«

an

bringing

Aurntnl WUtloin.

In Pennsylvania, not many yearn ago,
0 welt the descendants of Peter Van
^ chrenbendyke, who had chared hie
ο wn farm, guarded it can-fully from
t lie attack* of IndiaUH and willed it to
SituaN-d in the interior
h iM «ou Jacob.
u D«l far fnun any settlement, tèie farm
y ras transmittal in n-gular order from
ither to hod, and at last became the
Ρ roperty of Heiurich Van Sclnvubcu" yke, α good natund, stolid Teuton,
ν rhose hou Johanues, a bright and lively
y out h of 10 years, was tohl to waddle
t b»· hone and ride to the mill with the
μ rist, and hurry buck. The grist was on
„ aeh occasions placed in one end of the
ag and a large stone in the other end
> balance it. Johannes, having thrown
be sack aen*s the horse's back, had

A ROAD EXPERIMENT.

on

"TOCΒ llUNOltS. I 1M»V'T CAM l»ow VOL* DECIDE THIS CASK."
on, I doii't car»· how you decide this
I don't can' whether you deride
The couit
it for mo or again-* uie.

caw.

reflcctive pause
the distinguished lawyer went ou, "On
se«-oud thought, I'll give you $5 to de"
The court wa.»
ride it against lue.
f»liock«l. "Mr. Star," said the chief
wan

astonished. After

a

Justice solemnly, "this court cannot
permit such contemptuous language

eminent a counselor as
yourself." "Tour honor," Interrupted
tstar, swaying to and fro, "nocontempt
I didn't
meant, uo contempt meant.
no
had
divided
and
ot
the
grist evenly
β
mean #5 for the whole conrt, but $δ
β ced of the stone to balance it He ran
"
apl«*ce. He wan considered toohelplewj
t j his father and cried :
be
fined.
to
"Oh, father, come and see me! We
"
d on't need the stoue any mon·.
The old gentleman calmly surveyed
»
HIGHWAYS TO WEALTH.
bo scene and with a severely reproach·
αϊ look said:
Farmer· t*roap*r»ti· In Commanitir· H»*"Johannes, your fadder, your grandln| Oood Hotttl·.
all
adder and your gn>at grandfadder,
the highways to
an·
roads
Good
ι rent to de mill with de stone in one
wealth. If I could take jou with me
β ud of de bag uud de grist in de odder,
east and went, to where
I rut now you, a mere poy, nets yourself north, south,
Yust put tlu* beginning* of road improvement
0 ρ to know mon» as dey do.
been made, I could show you small
j e stoue in de pag and never more let have
communitien growing rich in
farming
n ie see such smartness like dat."
these hard times, contented and happy,
and troubling themselves not at all with
A Great Hero ef Antiquity.
of finauce which agiIt is related that when Miss Anna the great problem·
tate their brethren. They have no time
dekinson was about to deliver her lecto wante in talk. If their fleldn are too
ire on Jeanne d'Arc in a small western
wet to work, they go on the road. Their
that
considered
was
It
necessary
ïwn,
in done in bad Weather, and
marketing
the
audito
introduced
jo should be
in
they bring from a distance
spells
rainy
of
The task fell on the chairman
nce.
cheap fertilizer* to enrich their farms,
ie lecture committee, a worthy indi·
«uch an marl, city refuse, etc. Philain bisidual, but uot very well versed
"
delphia refuse is carried 20 miles on the
said
and
he,
"Ladies
gentlemen,
jry.
roads.
«tone
[trancing to the front of the platform,
In thene fortunate communities every
Miss Dickinson will address yon tobrings its earnings to man and
ight on the life and adventures of John day for there is
beast,
always paying work
of
an*
heroes
lark, ono of the greatest
on a good road, and if a man has no ;
with
quity. We are not as familiar
hauliug of bin owu to do bo can get
ye heroes of antiquity as we ought to
work from others, and good wages. Exsince
time
the
to
antlq
long
ie, owing
tend th«*e conditions and imagine, if
that
and
is
certain,
one
but
thing
lity,
can, the prosperity that would burst
you
ns
all
tell
can
β that Miss Dickinson
the country if every farmer and
upon
ol
man
kbout that most nmarkable
fair day s
every farm team could earn a
hem all, John Dark.
wages for every day in the year, rain
One on th· Mode·*.
or shine; if every farm could be cultivated and improved to its utmost exA Yale professor was going to experi
tent.—Address by General Roy Stone.
nent with laughing gas when be over
leard a student say that under its influ
>nce no one was responsible for what b<
Good Boadi Delayed.
laid and he would take advantage α
There is to be no road legislation in
ibis and tell the professor what h< ι
York this year. In spite of all
bought of him. When the class met, New
and arguments the country
hearings
like,
would
he
said
he professor quietly
to any change,
'or purposes of illustration, to adminis members are opi*jsed
thii ι Their fathers csirried the grist to mill
er the gas to some member, and
aud they are willing to
itudent volunteered. The leather ba| ; on horseback
same.
the
do
say the roads are all
They
Ho
month.
pre
iras connected with his
aud when the
weather
iu
be
and
good
right
ended to be very much excited,
the professor weather in bad it in bent not to travel.
pui to abuse and swear at
▲ bill bad been arranged that placed
ffbo let him go on for awhile, bet tix ι
of road improvement on
dam roared when the professor said b< > half the cost
85 per cent on the oounty and
the
state,
I
hat
the
so
be
gas
îeedn't
irresponsible;
15 per cent on the locality benefited. It
jot been turned on yet
reduced the cost to district· to lev than
eh···*·
that attending the old "pathmaster"
A country merchant visited the city ι t System. But it did not go, and as a re·
suit the era of decent road· will be put
: few days sgo and purchased from > del
lar stare a table oaatav, wWflLle HSl I ctf another sossiou. —New York Journal.
even

from

ho

Ami ν ·· tiiid another making
bar*"
the preposterous -tat· nn ut timt bi< y·
clists and tin· manufacturers of atone
rrn«in r·· and < f brick an· tin· only Mien
>«1 roads. Si long a* the
benefited by
farmer stands in his ov η light after
this fashion and r· fus·- to lend bin encourag·ment to a moviucut intended
to t» n· tit h. 111 more than any one el*»
how can In· expect to better bin pre* ut
hurd lot.- Util·-rs aro not going to do it
"
for liiiu.

FARMERS AND GOOD ROAD&.
Thr Value

of

Kami I-an.l I· l>«
11>. 11ry.

t« riiun·

d

liy II· Λ«

r* would be ιηοη· benefited
road than any other class. The
value of a farm is d· t rmined by it* accessibility. The laud that in favored

The farm·

by good

bi st
with
transportation facilities,
whether by rail or river, will bring tn·*

price

best

|w r

a<

r··

wh 11

put

uj>on

the

market. Ther· is no doubt that one mile
of good macadaiui» d road is more valuable iu this country than five mile# of
plow and scrap· r ro.td that goes to piece*
in one year.

The turning over of soil h labor in
vain, and we do not «vusnre the farmer

when ordered to work on tbc mads
when lie either taken a pitchfork or it
hoe or, if he is rheumatic, a mattress.
Ono mile of good roads made each year
would I»» more beneficial than all the
work don·.! in a township. In the near
future tin re will he n ine d< vice fouud
that will enable our farmers to make

good roads at
(Pa. ι World.

a

small cost.—Jamestown

Put thr ContirU at Work.

To

the inmates of the state prisbuilding such roacis would
particularly appropriate proceedThe criminal is an enemy of the

set

ons

at work

be

a

ing.

community

and of the

general welfare,

and lie would thus be made to minister
to one of the chief needs of the community and to promote the general welfare
in the most « fff-ctual maimer. II·· would
be getting the occupation he needs for
his own health, he would be much more
than paying the cost of his trial and
be would be conferand incalculably
great benefit upor» all clasm-n of honest
people in the stale.—Kxchauge.

roufiuemeut, ami

ring

a

permanent

Absolutely Pur·.

Celebrated for lie ureal leaveulag atn-airth eu t
health fulaeaa. Assure· the food again»! alum
aad all form of adnMeratioa connoa to the
tktu braada.

■aril.
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THE DOINGS OF THC WEEK

IN AU
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

ISSUED Tl1 E8DATS.

PARIS HILL.
90ΓΤΕ /ARIS, MAINE, Jl'NE Λ, 1887. !

Bipdtt Church, In. H. A. Robert·,
Preaching mrj SuwUt M 11 A. *.
Sunday School W1.M. Sabbath Evening Servie· at 7 00 r. m. Prayer Meeting Wednesday
rtr*t
Pastor.

evening at 7 DO r. M.
Γ ni venait»! Church He v. Κ. W. Pierce, Pa»Suntor. Preaching everv Sunday at 11 A. M.
day School at li M. Meeting of Yoang People'·
Christian I nlon, Sunday evening at 7 JO o'clock.

at wood A Forbes,
UIMnuiPrafrMan.
tuoaei M. atvood.

a.

e. rou».

Kx-Uoveroor and Mrs. Per ha m arrived
at Parte Hill tor th« rammer ltst Monday. The Misses Perharn will come

00 κ year If paM etrtctly la «dram.
:-#l-90a
•S-00 a year. Single copie· 4 oeato.

later.

Adtutukiibxt· —All legal a-lT«rtl*em«nto are
gtrea three consecutive Insertion· for #1 JO per
neb la length of column. Special contract*
mad# with local, truilut and yearly atlvartia-

San thine·

nornlng.

CANTON.
once

more

■ETHEL.
"Children'· Day" vu observed at the
Congregational church by a aermon to
the children, and In the evening a dill·
dren'a concert waa held in Garland
Chapel. The church and chapel were
both very prettily decorated and all of
the exerclaea were very interesting.
The day waa observed at the Methodist church by a sermon to the children
in tbe morning, and a concert in the
Special music was prepared.
evening.
The principal feature of the evening waa
the exercise In which Miss Ethel Morse
represented Liberty, and to her were presented sis stars to be placed upon a
next.
Quite a delegation attended the Y. P. model republic, I<aw, Intelligence, FraS. C. E. at Rumford Point laat Tuesday. ternity, Temperance, Uprightness and
All report a good time and a profitable Patriotism. It was a very successful

ANDOVER.
We are again bletaed with the beautiful sunshine after several week· of
rainy weather. Man y (armera are obliged to abandon their low ground on eccount of the continued wet.
Several of our old schoolmate· are
visiting their parent· and loved scene· of
their youth. Among them we greet Mr.
Scott and Alfred Poor of Kanus, Ε. H.
Hutchlns of Auburn and Mrs. Sadie
Barber of South Framlngham, Ma··.
liev. Mr. Young of the Congregational
Church tendered his resignation laat Sabbath to take effect the drat of September

thU Tueeda y

John ▲. Hodg« Poet Relief Corps, 0.
à. Rm held their monthly picnic at Mrs.
D. O. Holt'·. They had arranged to have
It at Crescent Cottage, Lakeside Colony,
There were fortybat rain prevented.
three present.
Evergreen Chapter, O. E. 8., will
hold their last regular meeting before
summer vacation the 22d.
The Rebekahs hold their anniversary
the 21st.
They have an inviUtion to
visit Livermore'Falls Lodge the 23d.
Lots of corn ground will be sowed to
Hungarian for reed.
The railway company is doing quite
sn extensive job in their yard, and
around the depot.
Fred Holiis is firing on the railroad
for Archie Packard.
F. E. Bickneli is building him a woodshed.
The outside of the Grange Hall Is

Next Sunday will be observed as
children's Sunday at the I'nlversallst
church. The morning service will be
appropriate to the occasion, with singing by the children, and probably a number to be christened. In the evening a
COMING EVENTS.
rose concert will be given under the
Mate
Maine
>1
June 1»S.—Commencement
about completed.
auspices of the Y. I*. C. U.
Call—»
Quite a number of R. A. Masons went
June JO-S—Hebron Academy graduation
Mrs. Mary B. Carter and daughters,
to Uumford Falls the ltfth to the instituJune il.—Illustrated louraey through India, by
Julia and Porothen, are in town for the
Church.
Coll M. French, Congregational
tion of Rumford Chapter.
summer.
South Fart».
Rev. C. D. T. Crockett of Mechanic
J un· Λ. 21—The "Royal Entertainer*,'· Smith
The Baptist Sunday School will give a
Falls, wife and children, visited Gideon
and Oorton, Sew flail. South Pari*.
at the church
children's
concert
Sunday
Fart*
West
June J4, A—Smith an·! Gorton at
father.
All Kills, Mrs. Crockett's
next Sunday evening at 7 o'clock.
July 3.—Oxford Fomona|brangv. W«t Bethel.
G. W Curtis of Auburn was in town
July \«—SINer annlver>arv, Grand Lodge, Κ who are to take part are requested to
the 15th ou business for the Auburn
Fortland.
of F
meet for practice at the church Saturday
I^oan and Building Association.
afternoon.
The town officers have been putting
NEW ADV ERTISEMENT9.
Mr. I.ewU M. Brown and family, with
some stone monuments at the bounds oi
their guest. Miss Barstow, are spending
the road, as laid out by the commissionv.'li.e of Annual Meeting
§

H

i,
M.-rton
Fri>bate Ni<k*·.
10 Frol>ate Appointment».
Insolvency V>tlce*.
Appointment of As*lgne«.

\ic«<eDifr'« notice.
1'lanet. Jr.

PARIS MILL
SICCE>SHL

ANl>

ACADEMY.

INTERESTING

EXER-

CISES or <.RAl»l ATIOS WEEK.
GRAMMAR GRAPE.

The exercises of the grammar grade
of Paris Mill Academy wen? held η the
l*ari# Hill l'ahmalltt church Monda \
The day being the
evening. June 11.
anniversary of the birth of Harriel
Beecher Stowe, the exercise* of th*
evening were mostly devoted to that author and her work*; and as the day wa?
also the 120th anniversary of Old Glory,
that fact was noted and made use of it
the decorations and exercises.
The platform was liberally and tastefully decorated with flags, plants anc
flowers, and a large framed portrait ol
Mrs. Stowe, on au easel, occupied !
The Paris Hil
prominent position.
Brass Band, stationed in the gallery, fur
ni.» bed music.
After music, and pravei
by Kev. Mr. Pierce. the school sang as
chorus the "Had. White and Blue." Thi
was followed by
reviews and extract:
from several of Mr*. Stoae's works, b]
the members of the graduating class. a

follows

;

Μτ Wife an·! I.
We an I Our Neighbor»,
Agnes of Sorrenu>,
I'ni le Tom'* Cabin,
Okl Town Folks,

IVarl of «>rr's ULand.
Life of Harriet Beecher

Guy Bennett

Bertha Mac t olburti

Ruth I»al«l StearnMary A<la lien·»'
RU'hant Eastman
Helen Uosaltha Cok
•«U'wr.
Albion West \n<frcw«

Following the sketch of the life ο 1
Mrs. Stowe, the last speaker, in behal Γ
of the class, presented the academy witl
the portrait on the platform.
l*eorg<
M. At wood, president of the board ο f
trustees, accepted the portrait in behal f
of the trustees, with a few remark*
closing by saying that if the habit ο ί
giving to Paris Hill Academy should be
come a disease, he ho(>ed it would be
He thei
come a contagious disease.
presented diplomas to the members ο f
the class.
The aork on all the reviews was ven
well done.
The class is composed ο f
youug people of exceptional brightnes
and ability, and if they continue in thei
future work as they have done hereto
fore, they will be a credit not only ti
themselves but to the institution.
GRADI'ATIOS Of CLASS or Ί«Γ.
The graduating exercises of the cla*
of "'.♦7 of the academy grade, togeth·
with the junior parts, were held in th<
Baptist church Wednesday afternoon »
.'t o'clock.
The platform and alcove hat I
been transformed into a bower of beauti
by the use of evergreen, plants, flower
and ferns, ahile overhead was suspend
ed the class motto, "Work'aud a ait."
The Baptist choir furnished
specit I
music for the occasion, and members ο f
the other classes assisted in some of th<
exercises. The full programme give! ι
a as as follow s :
■

1.
2.
V
4.

Mu»k
Fraver.

M oak.
Salutatory. "Importance of Little Thing».
The t nknown

llelen Haintnon-I
*Harvl I H Thavei

*)*akcr,
Marie.
7. The "Day of Doom."
*An>y Wardwel!
s.
Joan of Arc, at < <ri»an«.

Λ.
«.

'Edith L ttradfor!

i».
10.

Music, «.hie.
HMory an<l Frophecy of VT.

11.

\

Archie Lewi· Cok

aiedk-tory, "Character."

« m»er

II Frexentatlcn of Dl(>lomaa.
IX StB|lllgCltM 'M·.
•Junior «i*aher».

bteidtU Curtis

'f

J

I

lbe member* οΓ the graduating cU>
! la>t week and returned with Ιυο trout.
number only three, but the quality ο
C. W. Farr'mgtou has charge of btlldtheir exercises was above the average
ins a Urn»· house at Conway. Ν. H.
The essay* were exceedingly well writ
Mr*. I .ill Farrington has a lady boardwel 1
ten. and the word? of address
er from Massachusetts.^
chosen, and the history and prophecy
Mrs. I>. W. Wiley of Portland has
was decidedly and notably bright ant
been visiting relatives in this place.
original.
liOti of farmers in this vicinity have
President At wood iu presenting th<
neither corn nor potatoes, owing
planted
the
brief
addressed
graduates
diplomas,
to wet land.
to
them
counseling
bee;
(Particularly
ly,
up the «juality of their work, and remem
BRYANT POND.
ber that there is always a dtmand foi
Mrs. J. 1.. Bowker. as represent*'ive
the beet.
lad
of Christopher I.ake lommaudery.
Mr. » urtis intends to enter col leg
the pleasure of attending the Grind
the coming fall, and Mr. Cole may di
The comi'ommandery at Augusta.
the same.
was very
manders
largely atteoied
It las
and gn>at interest was evinced.
rut cOKi kkt.
been eight years aince Mrs. Bowker atThe week's programme closed m it! tended the iirand
Commandery. and «he
the concert Wednesday evening, givet
would say to those whose commanderiez
and
Orchestra
Stearns
Norseworthy*»
by
are poorly attended and not much ioteiest
eight piece*. A. E. Norae worthy, corn«'i >hown. that in the past eight years :he
soloist. H. C. Howe trombone soloist. Κ order has
grown in numbers and recogA. Given violin soloist, the Cresceul nition to a
If all he
great extent.
Male Quartette, and W. H. Cook anc
knight» and ladies could have been to
Mis* Florence Stinchtield. vocal soloists
that meeting, they would take hold of
This concert, although the seats wert
the work with renewed /eal and detersold at a comparatively low price, was a mination.
decidedly plensiug one. Every numbei
There was a mistake in regard to ihe
on the programme was given liberal ap
presents given Mr. and Mrs. Kilton
them
were
enthusiand
most
of
plause,
Terham at their .«Oth anniversary. It w as
astically encored. The orchestra wert stated the two largec hairs were given by
well known in this vicinity, butthfir worl
We hold to giving ere lit
the grange.
on this evening was exceptionally good
where credit is due.
Some of the vilThe Crescent Quartette were given an
lage people gave toward the chairs. The
enthusiastic reception. Miss Stinchtield
grange wants what credit is due. tut
has sung here on one previous occasion
none that belongs to other people.
She is an especial favorite with the au
dience because of the distinctness wilt
GREENWOOO.
which her words are enunciated. This,
June 15, 4 a. X. Once more the storm
combined with a rich contralto voie* is
past, the weather is clear; therefore
carefully trained, makes ber singing a let all the people shout for joy and say
feature of the programme which is high- amen.
ly enjoyed and fully appreciated. Th*
It will require a week of good weather
programme, not including numerous eu· to dry some of the ground so that it can
cores, was as follows :
be handled, and that will make it late
« Mreiture—"The Cavalier."
Koillnaon for either
planting or sowing; however,
Orehwtn.
There are acres
better late than never.
"To Anna."
Male ViuarU'tUr
of old mowing that will be ready for the
Solo.
Cornet
scythe in that length of time.
Mr Noraeworthy.
Strawberries have blossomed heavily,
Vocal Solo—*My Dream of Υού.** ^
β
Paul Κο·Ιϋ«·ν
aud already the fruit begins to turn red.
Ml»· "tiintitield.
S. B. Swan and wife have been visitW'aHteufel
Willi—"The North Star
ing friends in the west part of the town
Orvhertrn.
and Albany, and were at the Bennett
Trumi>one Solo— Bornai» e.
Mr. How?.
"
place the first of the week. They are
Vocal Solo—"Sweet Antoinette
now stopping with Clinton Cole, who
Mr Cook.
De Win buried his wife recently.
Medley SetocUoa—*'VH*#eopc."
Orchestra.
The writer called on several neighbors
"Annie I^urle."
yesterday, and found some of them tryI Jim IU
violin Solo.
ing to get in their seed and others reMr. titven.
fence.
De Koven pairing
Vocal Solo—"Orkney Lullaby."
l)ea. R. L. Cole's legs are not improvMIm stiochtleM.
A. B. S.oane
ing. and his wife is now so blind that
( <j .'aik WalU. Potpourri.
Boetttcer she has to be led from one room to an; Λχ Mediey, Plantation Soejcs.
f (.· March. Kin* Carnival
Ko!H-y other.
Tbev have the sympathy of all.
Oreheatra.
Calling at John Titus' we found him
absent, but his father-in-law, Dea. Wm.
WEDDING BELLS AT OXFORD.
Thomas, was busily reading the new·
OxrotD. June 1Γ. 18V7.
That little
and rocking his grandbaby.
A very pretty home wedding took
personage is now ten weeks old and
it
of
June
on
the
l«th,
evening
place
as a cherub.
N'o. 7 Ijtke Street, the contracting par- pretty of all kinds are
backward, exCrops
ties being Miss Gracie, the youngest
cept grass, which is looking the other
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. K. R. Club- way.
man of Oxford, and Orio W. Hackett of
If anybody thinks the rainy weather
was
The ceremony
per- hasn't hatched out an
Bridgton.
over-production of
formed by Rev. George
pasmosquitoes, let him go into the woods to
tor of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
work a day or two, and the chances are
Only the members of the immediate that he will meet with a change of mind.
The
were
couple
present.
family
S. A. Farr, who sold his farm recentleft on the 17th for a brief wedding tour,
ly and went back on to the railroad, has

T."Stanley,
happy

after which they will reside in Bridgton, come back and
bought Herbert Emmons1
where the groom is engaged in the livery farm and will move there In the
spring.
buainess.
If farming doesn't pay as well as some
POSTAL MATTERS.

work,

It la worth someother kinds of
thing to be one's own boas.
Mrs. A. K. Hicks and Mrs. A. J. Ayer
were both very sick when last heard

Γτaatoo J. Stanley has been appointed
poetmaster at Keaar rails, vice W. H. from,
ful.

New begin.

meeting.

few days in Montreal.
Mr. Wna. (i. Fuller of Cleveland. O.,
and l>r. Κ. M. Fuller, wife and son,
Fred A. Fuller, of Bath, were here last
week to attend the funeral of Alden Fuller.
Mi*s Grace A. Stevens of Bryant's
Pood visited friends at Paris the past
few days.
Mrs. William Jones of Newtonvllle,
Mass.. Mrs. W. H. Hunt and Miss Kmily
Hunt of Concord. Mass., and Mr. and
Mrs. F. A. Thayer of South Paris, are
guests at The Beeches."
The mail contractor who bid off the
route between this post ofllce and South
Paris for the next four years has sublet
the contract to W. E. Perkins, at a price
something above that received by Mr.
Perkins for the last term of four years,
and exactlv $1<X> per year above that received bynhe contractor from the government. The contractor, a professional
bidder, says that this is the hardest year
to sublet his contracts that he has seen
in an experience of seventeen years. The
present system of letting these contracts
tuay be business-like from one point of
view, but the results of it are not all
that could be desired.
We hall with joy and gladness tw<
Loren Merrill is at work at Mount
It seem
beautiful days of sunshine.
Mica, assisted by Solomon Buck, taking
graud, we have had it rain;
off the top rock from a new piece of the wonderfully
and cold so long.
ledge, to get down where there Is a llkeGrass Is looking well, but all othe
lihood of finding pockets. They made a
crops have taken the back seat. I thinl
since.
A
a
few
blast
square no one ever knew so much rain here a
days
big
corner of ηκ-k was to be broken off, and
this season of the year as we have beei
feet
a
hole
few
down
a
six-foot
putting
It will take a very remarkabl
having.
of
coarse
in
a
fair
back, they put
charge
season to mature our crops.
not
tirst
black powder. The
charge
proThe men are trying to work on th
ducing much effect, they reloaded the
but find It hard to make goo< I
highways,
hole several times, and the ledge began
roads the ground Is so wet.
to crack and open seams In both direcJ. G. Keed is at Paris this week.
tions.
Finally a charge of eight or ten
S. P. Davis is building a large barn.
quarts of powder shaking up the ledge
C. II. IUvis has contracted to carr;
In pretty good shipe. they turned In two the mail from Bethel to the Lakeside fo
kegs of ;>owder to wind up the job. and the neat four
years.
when that was tired, the whole front of
Some
the ledge moved out into the pit.
KEZAR FALLS.
«mall charges of dynamite were needed
Mrs. Moses S. Moulton. who has l>eei
to break up the big pieces, and then,
poorly of late, but was suppose*
«julte
out
rock,
after two days' work wheeling
to N* improving, died Tuesday about
they declared that they hadn't even I', v.
IΙ·τ death will be a great loss t
made a hole into it.
a large circle of friend·.
l»eo. W. Kox and son have new pota
NORTH SUMNER,
Peas I
as large as robin's eggs.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Warren were In toes
in blossom.
thU place last week.
Wool seems to be In great demand !
O. L>. Warren has got his strips tied,
The sheep around her
I>. W. l*ratt and F. McAllister are this section.
have furnished all they can this year.
hauling birch to K*st Sumuer.
The painters are improving a numbe r
John Kedding Is at home.
Mrs. L. C. Buck and Miss Kittle Hoyt <>f stands in this village.
Mrs. Plllsbury Is hiving her house pu r
were in Norway last week.
boarders.
Mr. aud Mrs. O. \ ork were at Walker's in order for summer
<"has. Wakefield is at home for a fei ''
Mills last week.
Hon. G. T. Lamb was in I.ewiston davs at present.
Mending thrir ways seems to be rt
last week.
or less attention from 4
Mis« Lottie M. Pratt Is boarding at celvlng more
large number of the tax payers in thi
Mrs. H. J. Warren's.
•ectloo just at present. Those that pa
not tax are the "I want the road fixe* '
WILSON'S MILLS.
The county commissioners were in so and so."
town Jun·· t»lh, also Messrs. Sew all and
EAST SUMNER.
lVaslee. the well known business agents
Mr. Josiah 8. Hodgdon was quit
of K. S. Coe, luving a consultation on
Racily injured ou Wfdowdâjr, by an acthe building of the bridge,
cident which started the ligament* η »
K. A. Storey was dowη from Parmathe knee joint. He is liable to be lai
cheenee to meet them.
time. I»r. Caldwell was calle
The Blis« party went to the lake Wed- up iomo
to the case.
There were three ladies and and attended
nesday.
Wilson Bonney caught a trout recent
Will Hart and Arthur
two gentlemen.
ly in the brook that weighed over tw
Flint guides.
Some tine oues have been tali
A. M. Carter of Bethel went up the pounds.
Ute.
M >gallowh\ Wednesday week to explore en of
Working ou the road* is the busines
timber lands, and run lines for the Bernow.
The roads» are In rather poo r
W
just
S.
attd
liη Mills Co.
Percy Ripley
condition this spring.
Beuuett complete the party.
Owing to bad weather the can mtker •
Frank Ferren of Errol l> running the
will not make as many cans as at fir- t
d.iily mall since June »;th.
Leslie Hart carries the dally nail contemplated.
from C.imp-Iu-The-Meadows to PairnaEAST WATERFORD.
cheenee I*&ke.
[>. R. Hastings and son Marshall ο f
:
Auburn s|>ent Monday night at L. M
FRYEBURG CENTRE.
on their way t >
II. Wtswell was at Mouotiin Pond Sanderson's, while

so

that their recovery

was

doubt-

I Gile&d.

j

j

summer at

ladies' circle

Wednesday

NORWAY LAKE.
The Norway Ijtke Womau's Club hav
their closing meeting June 23 for a va
cation of two months; will meet witl

J

appeared

In Odeon

Hall.

They

have

«

(tanning
Pleasant weather once more.
Now is the time to kill weeds.
Hoeing and haying come together thii

year.

Repairs are being made
Hall.
The yellow blades of corn

afternoon.

green.
The

highways
being improved.

in
are

Grang<
turning

in this district are now

Summer begins this week,
davs t«egin to grow shorter.

Thomaston.
The senior class spent a pleasant honi
Tuesday afternoon with Kev. Mr. Rich
ardson looking over his minerals whicl
are a fine collection.
Wednesday afternoon the graduating
class were invited bv Mrs. H. M Kveretl
to meet her niece, Miss Annie Marshall
who Is one of their number. Refresh
ments were served and the class verj

and th<

buildings.

A concertVlll be

on

LOVfcLL.
Mr. W. F. Surk and wife came to thel
summer home at the Ceutr; Thursda;

commencement.

Bert Glover lost a good cow this week
This (17th) U "Bunker Hill dav."

Mass.
Prof. Brainard who Is pursuing hli , from Cambridge,
The Christian Conference continue»
studies at Harvard came home Wednes
over Sunday, the l tth Inst., and althougl
day.
the weather wan bad the attendance an< ['
Interest were good.
HIRAM.
On Sunday, the »»th Inst.. seven per
On Wednesday evening a phower pass·
ad down the S»co valley accompanied bj sons were baptized hy Hev. C. L. Baker
the most heavy and continuous thundei and nine united with the church.
Geo. W. Walker, Mr*. Bessie Stearn 1
we have heard" for years.
The resident*
have th !
and others at the village
of Cyrus Went worth at East Hiram
■

m

It has been fair this Itith day of June
Some of our best farmers have not yel
planted their sweet corn.
Much land will have to be planted a
second time.

Mrs. James Crockett.
NEWRY.
Royal Adams is visiting his fathe r
We have had two fair days this weel
and
Mrs. Georg< so far, but the weather continues cool
and mother, Mr.
Adam*.
and the outlook for corn is very disF. T. Greene is building a plazz 1
deal of seed has
A

apply

OLLIE E. GERRY,

surgical operation at tbe hospital In
Mr. Young was the son of
Lewiston.
Henry Young of this place, who has

Norway.

PRICES

CUT

of the

caslon of the Installation

Roya

Island Falls and the latte
from Farmlngton Normal School.
Miss Abhv I'ngf* and Miss Mary Bar
Mis
rows left for Boston on Monday.
Page will make a short visit to he

teaching

at

sister in Maiden.
Mrs. Marshall

Walker

mumps.
truite a number of the Odd Fellows at
tended Fryeborg Lodge Thursday even

"come

off"

at

the

is soon

Morley

expecte·'

have bee

preparation t
vestry Friday evening
In

BROWNFIELD.
Friday evening of this week an enter
talnment and supper Is to be given b
the l'equawket Club In the Odd Fellow»

banquet rooms.
People In this village

this week. Mr.
moved Into the

are on

tbe mov

Ad*ms has bought an
Fogg house, also good

Mr. Fran!
and post office In the store.
Ham has moved into the house Mi
Adam·

just

vacated. Mr Frank dohnso
Later ο

has gone into the Ham house.
there is to be another move.

Report says there
good many summer
lage this summer.

to be
tjulte
hoarders in the vil

are

EAST BETHEL
B. Howe and eon vUitei
friends nt South I'arl* last week.
Ci. Κ. Hasting* is having new har 1
wood floor* in hi* kitchen and pantry
and making other improvement*.
Mrs. Abble Usine»' children are ®lc!
with diphtheria aud her home U quai
antined.
II. B. Holt i* rebuilding hi* chimne
and laying new hard wood floor* in hi
kitchen and pantry.
J. H. Swan's family are recoverini
Mm.

DENMARK.

Another little stranger In town. A
bov baby to Mr. and Mrs. Irvlu Ingalls
The Misses Maud and Gertrude Hear

home on a vacation.
On account of the dull and wet weath
er the past few weeks quite a nurabei
of the farmers have given up planting
sweet corn for the corn shop.
are at

It Is reported that the Bartlett liousi
will again be opened to the public.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Gray have re
turned from Portland where they hav<
been for the winter.

Heal bargaina among theee.
We wtll «end piano* on trial and guarantee
Malefaction.
lv«cr.j)tive lut with prie·-·
•eat on application. Eâijr Payment·, or
rented till paid for. Wntet

The Good Templar* took in one nev
me uber la*t Wednesday evening.
Helen Howard returned home la*
week from her school.
Gladys Knox returned from Auburn
where she hi* been stopping for som
time, thi* week.
Jerry Brackett of Lewiston made ι
visit here last week.
CANTON POINT.

Every one is busy improving thi
beautiful weather.
Mr. and Mrs. Holland are taking ι
little vacation at Dixfield and there

about*.
Mr. and Mr*. C. M. Packard went t(
good
couraglng.
around Wm. O. Perry's house.
SUMNER.
in
on
the grouud even
rotted
Mvermore. Thursday.
dry land.
Maud Partridge is'at hume from he r
are
and
Holt
and
W.
C.
Grass is looking finely,
Mrs.
visiting
baby
We are sure the improvement of thi
potatoes
work in Portland.
on dry land have come up well.
at her mother's, Mrs. V. A. Dunn's.
road at the Point will be greatly appre
There is to be a meeting at the schoo 1
Dennis Kilgore has repaired and paintL. O. Brackett of Auburn visited hit ciated by the traveling community.
house Sunday at 3 o'clock.
ed the outside of his bam, and treated sister, Mrs. E. C. Bowker. last Sunday
Mi*s I/ena Packard has a new wheel
his house and ell to a new coat of paint.
Frank J. Thompson of Kumford Cen- which makes her a happy girl.
PERU.
Amos Frost is hauling lumber from tre spent a few days on his farm lasl
Farmers are planting and hoeing, anc
Ο. I.. Knight and wife with Mrs. Mar
Kames' saw mill, lie is talking of selling week.
haying will soon be at hand. Grass it
imhavi
is
all
of
out
to
Steve
F.
Goudet.
W.
Waltham, Mass.,
making great
Knight,
Bonney
our vicinity Is very good.
come down to his old farm and will re
Drummer A. G. Morse made us a cal
provements in his front vard by leveling
NORTH PARIS.
main until after the Fourth of July.
it off.
Tuesday.
>
Paris
are
West
to
hold
their
Peru
of
th(
Robinson
Grange
weather
has
and
Ethel
The wet
Clarence
prevented
Fast thne on Park's track.
evenings during July and Au- visited their aunt, Mrs. Geo. Dyer, reI. G. Virgin is out of town on business
j farmers from finishing their piantini :> meetings
8
at
r.
M.
gust,
is
what
and
planted ma]
cently.
I and sowing
The 3d and 4th degrees were given to
MEETING AT TURNER
Massato
QUARTERLY
has
have to be planted over.
Grose
Geo.
Mrs.
gone
The quarterly meeting of the churchei
Mrs. A. B. Walker is at work foi a candidate at the Grange June 12.
chusetts.
The grange are to have two grange serof Oxford Baptist Association was held
Mrs. L. K. Irish.
mons preached to them, by Rev. A. K.
with the church in Turner on Tuesday
lumber
for
is
John
Morrill
hauling
EAST PERU.
Bryaur, at West Paris, June 27, at 10:30
aud Wednesday of last week.
station.
East
Sumner
from
his
stable
On Tuesdav occurred the ordination
M. Hall and wife went to Farmingtoi λ. m., and by Kev. H. A. Roberts at
Joseph Lovejoy of Peru is buying cat- of Mr. F. II. Pratt, pastor of the Turner
North Paris, July lit!», at 2:30 p. M.
to the graduation of the normal school
Rummarket
at
the
this
for
We hope for a good attendance at both tle at
place
church. There was a large and repreford Falls.
places.
sentative gathering at the council in the
SNOW'S FALLS.
establishhas
been
route
new
mail
A
Children's Day was observed at the
afternoon.
Twenty ministers were
Fred J. Wood, Mrs. Wood, and little
the
and
Sumner
East
to
ed
Sumner
from
M. E. church June 13th. The exercises
preseut
representing four different
daughter left a week ago for Boston ; were very
Morrill.
let
J.
H.
is
to
good, the church was finely job
denominations. The candidate passed a
Mrs. Wood will spend the next few
Clarence Buckman is hauling birch to most creditable
decorated, and a good company present.
examination, and the
weeks with relatives in that vicinity.
at
East
Sumner.
the
dowel
factory
Kilbon Per ha m and wife were at G. G.
council, without a dissenting vote, adWe have had a new mail crane built t<
Puller's June 14th.
vised the church to proceed to ordlnaput the mail bag on the train as it passes
OXFORD.
Mrs. Nancy Andrews has been at her
ation.
at full speed. It is a new faugled a (Tali
A stock company has been formed to
mother's for a day or two.
In the evening the ordination services
made in Ohio and is operated by a stronj
build the electric railroad with a capital took
place. The sermon was preached
spring. For about two wèeks we had
of 9*25,000, of which $8,000 has been by Rev. C. H. Spalding of Boston, disLOCKE'S MILLS.
no certainty of any outgoing mail, at
John B. Robinson, Geo. trict
Mrs. Walter Carr was here last Tues- subscribed.
secretary of the BaptiU Publication
one day the bag would be tossed high ii
Hazen and E. F. Richmond are directors. Society. The
subject was Secret Prayer,
air falling on the roof of the car, anothei day to attend the funeral of Mra. Ayer.
The engineers were at work on Tuesday, from the text "Enter into thy closet."
W. H. Farnham Is on the sick list.
it would just fall down, while occasionPhebe Crooker is at Bryant Pond at and it Is thought that the road will be in The sermon was one of marked ability
ally we would see it safely taken in bj
running order in two or three months.
and held the closest attention of the
the agent on the car. The whole troubU work for T. R. Day.
The work of putting in the electric large congregation. The other parts In
Summer boarders have begun to arrive
seemed to be that the carpenter sent bj
lights is going on, and will be finished the service were as follow· : Prayer of
the road could not see any difference be- at S. S. Felt's on Howe Hill.
Mr·. Dana Grant was summoned to by the first of
Ordination, Kev. H. M. Purrington of
tween a track with the rails level and
A society for the protection of fish Canton ; charge to candidate, Rev. W.
Massachusetts last week by the death of
one where one rail was six inches hlghei
and game has been organized.
N. Thomas of Lewiston; hand of felthan the other, but our postmastei her father.
The village schools close on Friday.
Will Herrlck, wife, and son Roy, visitlowship, Rev. T. J. Ramsdell of Sooth
proved equal to the occasion and undei
A class of six graduate from the inter- Paris; charge to church, Rev. W. A.
his direction the crane was moved so ed at L. P. Bryant's the other day.

that now we feel oar old confidence o!
the receipt of our letters as originally Intended. That six-Inch elevation of one
rail, due to the curve, has fooled mort
than one person, a· it makes all th«
buildings near the track look as if badly
oat of plumb.
S. F. Brlggs has a number of horses
and colts boarding in his pasture thli
All were looking remarkably
summer.
well when we passed through there s
few days ago.
Will Gaeti Is working this sommer foi
Levi Stearns. He has recently bought s
spirited colt from his brother Richard,
and can be seen almost every day speeding the animal over the roads.
Vernon Walton, who drives Walker'i
ice cart in Soath Paris, live· with hii
wife in this village, occupying the old
John Black place.

Dana Grant U at Portland where he
has had one of his eyes operated on.
Albert Stevens is doing choree for him
while he is away.
Children's Day will be observed here
Sunday, June 20th.
A Junior Epworth League has been
organized in this place.
W. H. Crockett is making some imIn his store. Howard Maxim
ι doing the carpenter work.
Business is rather doll in the spool
mill.
Walter Swift and D. D. Cross are
building a shed for L. P. Bryant.
Mr·. A. J. Ayer died Sunday, the 13th,
at about 7 o'clock P. κ. Funeral Tuesday at the church here, Rev. Seth Benson of Pari· officiating.
▲ husband and
six children are left to mourn the loaa of
a loving Christian wife and mother.

Grovements

mediate school.
Atchley of Bath ; benediction, Rev. F.
Children's Day was observed at the H. Pratt. Mr. Pratt la a young man of
Rev. Mr. StanM. E. church Sunday.
ability and consecration and is meeting
ley preached a sermon to the children. with auoceas in his work.
A concert was given Sunday evening.
The aesaiona of the quarterly meeting

Wednesday were interesting and
helpful. Sermons were preached by
Rev. Sumner Bangs of Buckfield, and
Rev. G. W. Colby of East Dixfield. The
reports from the churches were for the
moat part very encouraging. Especially

on

WEST PARIS.

The pupils In the West Paris primary
school not absent one-half day during
the term were : Laura Willis, Ethel Emmons, Jack Rowe, Rupert Carr, Wirt
McKeoney, Elite Curtis, Nervie Rowe,
Ralph Baoon, Dana Farnum, Myron
Parnum, Rate Hatt, Albert Scrlboer, Ida
Aldrich, Irving Emmons. Those deserving mention for prompt attendance :
Lura Bradbury, Dora Hill, Lida Hall,
Leslie Hall, Vernie Elllngwood, George
Hall. Homer Carr, Lai· Emmons, Lacy

Everett.

J. Puuu

Child·, teecher.

close

prices

everywhere, guaran
way, at cut prices fo

Can
Write

you money.

Are you interested in the McCune
Fowler,

Syracuse, Temple, Keating

etc.

RALPH H.

Warm Weather is

surely coming
We

dresse·.

are

and young and old will
showing a large line of

:

re-

<

for 8c.,

Figured Muslins

AND

More Fancy Ones for 10 A.15c,
SUMMER VESTS, PANTS, HOSE, CORSETS, i.I.DVb
MITTS ETC. IN FULL LINE AND AS CHEAP
AS YOU WANT THEM.

S. Β. L Ζ. S. PRINCE,
Norway,

Home Block,
Standard Patterns for

P. S.

July just

received.

COLUMBIA BICYCLES
1897

Models, 5 per

cent

World,

Nickel Steel Tubing, Standard

have

: t

1896 COLUMBIAS

nnd 4

and have

»

π

$74
IM

Bicycles

Pattern* 7 and Ν reduced from $7·Ύ I ο >00
"
" 10
"
ΛΛ
60
Pattern»9
Κ·|ιι»1 to *ny blcyeto ηι*·1β except Columbia».
We *»k expert* to examine thorn plere by ple»-e.

Other>Hartfords, $50, $45, $40.
SECOND-HAND BICYCLES Λ Τ BARGAIN-

Bicycles

to Let I

REPAIRS.

Our store is couipped with a department for repairs
i
fully guaranteed. We make a specialty of repairing
Having a Vulcanizer, we can repair very large cuts prompt!;..
delay of sending to the factory.
Columbia catalogue free.

·'>

>

J.

Me.

F.

i

Plummer,

■<>» i»>> *$ ψ

0ι ρ

m ■#* n» <» »

Built for Business!
The clothing wc sell H.is ^
solid character.
The goods arc strong ami ma«le .1» :
should be. We look out for such things. There arc ;

work,

light

for

store.

cleai

neat,

draft, convenience

Blouve Perfection.
of

boys' Blouses
judgment.
63c.

Grade

arc

your

in the hardest field.

High

Our

an<

An honest staye

quiet running.

;t\

of ways of slighting clothing, so it won't show on the vi:
There is neither lack of knowledge nor lack of care

The McCormick New 4
record

'*

SOUTH PARIS.

>■»»»

Holds the

<

equal, $100.

no

Hartford

MORRILL,

Buck field,

Paris, Me.

MUSLINS!

positive!
us, or bet

still, call.

ter

South

BILLINGS BLOCK,

known

Spot Cash.
save

get wholesale price*.

to

W. J. WHEELER,

Bicycles,
teed in every

wish

they

ever

....

iilrtiHIIIIiililiilitHltRliHMH

are

l*fore. j
Intending purcha*n

sixty days.

for the next

10,41
ft, k nown everywhere
superior except the 1897 Columbia·,
Hodel 49, 96-inch wheel»,

WE SELL

that

my stock, which is larger than

out

will do well to examine this stock, if
Send for illustrated circular.

Models

customers

made to perfection.
All colors and goods.

say
Call in

<··

>ur
at

:

From

Mowing
MONEY BACK IF NOT SUITED.

Machine Oi
40cts. per gallon.

H. B.

Steel Chain Gear Tedders,
Horse

Rakes, Hsy Forks

Opera
*****

Mowing Mschine Repairs, Wind

Call an<l examine,

prices right.

FOSTER

House Block,

Norway,

Maine.

if1 τ*r <f i'f<T'ii'r<i<r<i»rr»i f ,11-

Spectacles

Mills, Pumps and fittings.

and

Eyeglasses.

All modem

The

Sont h Paris, Hie.

County

using th<

testing
the

only

Optician in

Instruments
for

C. B. PEN LEV, Agent,

Eyes.

Ophthalmoscope-

VIVIAN W. HILLS

ODhthalmic Ontician. and
"

_L

The

Our

only

w

»

Practical Graduate

Optician

NORWAY,

Opt cal Department

in Oxford

County.

MAINK

^

is the finest in Oxford County. Kemeraber
only practical Graduate Optician in Oxford County. The onlv opti.-i»"
tble County who has ever
School and ha* diplom*
personally attended an Optical
Y
for

W.L DOUGLAS

S3
8HOE
For
thla

In

ttaftorld.

14 mn
*boe, by merit
alooe, haa distanced all corapetitora.

~d*S

W. U Do**.
tbe production» of
beet material poealble at tbeee wtcw.
alto» for mes,
For bora.
W. u DomUi aboee are iidomd
by οτβΓ ι.οοο,υ® wearer» aa tbe beat
la atyla. flt and durability οt aay
aboe erer offered at tbeprieaa.
Tbejr an made In all tta lataat
thapea and sty lea, mod of erery rarl_

V.

Alao,

dSSTpM iSà

glVaadJMO

W.

thia true of the church in Rumford W.
0. & Q.
Falls, Rev. J. D. Graham, paator, which
haa trebled Ita membership In the year
that hat elapaed since ita organization.
WANTED
The church In Berry Mill· also reported Salary
paid ererr Sat unlay.
The
additions.
NELSON BOOUK, Batavia Naraertaa.
meeting adjourned
large
after
afternoon
Batavia, Κ. T.
electing
Wednesday
Deaoon Geo. B. Crockett of Sooth Paru
Β. W. BUCKNAM, M. D.,
m clerk and treasurer of the Quarterly
■tma Hot··, Bbthil, Mun.
Meeting for the enaulng year.
Al Brruf· P«d dally m· · to Mb A. a.
was

to

apply

shall make wholesale

IVERS le POND PIANO CO114 Boylston SU Boston, Mass.

>

July.

In order

::

F.

Ing. there being work in the degree*.
The little daughter of C. A. McKeen from their sickness. Fourteen of hi
who has been sick with pneumonia, i 1 neighbor* and friend* visited hie field
recovering.
and flnUhed hi* planting.
Mr. Kd Farmer and wife are vlsltlnj
Died, of diphtheria, .June l'ith. Berth
In town.
youngest son of Mr*. Abble Haine*, age
C. N. Kistman has a good looking > about four
years.
young horse bought of Klwood Bemli
WEST PERU.
of Fryeburg.
Nearly everybody i* fixing the road
Mrs. C. O. Andrew* of South Paris li (
now, working out their taxe*.
here.

visiting

To aharply redne· etork in thle department, we offer unprecedented valuee. Plan· *
that hare been rental, taken In exchange
and la«t year'a atjlw all mud be tlueed out.

Wednesday

His grandmother

purchase price.

on

LITTLE USED

Closing Out Sale.

& gov

ORGANS.

COTTAGE,

ΡΑΒΚΕΠ-S OINUKU TOWIC luny wbowvrefcep··

PIANOS.

LUDWIO,
WALDORF,
MATHU8HEK

I control the sale of these celebrated Pianos and Organs. Price of
Piano· from $150 to $350 ; price of Organs from $50 to $1*5, according
Piano Stools, Scarfs and Instruction Book» for
to style, size and case.
sale at lowest possible prices. Pianos and Organs to rent,—rent tu

*

^

of I/Ovell i

with MUs Fannie Tlbbetts.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Fifield of Pea
body. Mass who are staying at Nortl
Conway, made calls on friends here οι I
last.
Paul Morley of Saginaw, Mich., Is a

staying

Oxford County Pomona Grange wll Mr. Frank Osgood's.
meet here on Saturday, .lulv II.
Mrs. Abby C. Kelley,
Miss Octavla J. (iroverha* sold hei
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
stand in this village to Joseph S. Masoi at the oxford.
I An entertainment Is
of Portland, who will repair and rent th<

given in Bean's Hal I
Tuesday evening, the 'J'id, for th *
Mi*i
benefit of the new 1'nlon church.
C. Brown Emerson, a memlier of th 5
pleasantly entertained.
The last sociable of the term was hell I I. idles' Symphony Orrhestra of Boston
will
give violin solos, and Madan I
Wednesday evening.
Wynooski will exhibit her orchestra ο Γ
Prof. J. F. Moody is spending his va
There will t>e whistllni >
catiou at the old home. J. F. Jr. and trained birds.
solos bv Mr*. Boss, and a song by Mr*
Mi*s M'kidie Moodv will come later.
w ill b<
Geo. Whitney, K«q.. of Oxford, was it C. C. Llbby. Ice cream andctke
served, and the entire proceed* will Ν
the place Tuesday.
Rev. S. D. Richardson went to Turnei given for the benefit of the church. Ad
Wednesday to attend quarterly meeting mission &*» cents.
Judge and Mrs. Bonney are in th<

known as the James M. Young hou<e
was struck and shattered by lightning
Κ· ν. Willis 1*. Hume is on a vacatior
at Mt. llermon, Mass
where he grad
uated at the training school of Mr

or

F. A. SHURTLEFF.

HEBRON.
The place Is all astir with prépara
tions for commencement Wednesday
the 23d. The baccaiaurette sermor
Sunday Is by Kev. Mr. Newcome ol

place for

So. Paris,

Gerry's,

PLANTS.

door was burst open, and three hole*
The thieves lefl
drilled in the safe.
Nc
without doing further damage.
money was taken.
Mrs. A. F. Johnson entertained th<

ing
predicted
rain till September, and then set In for
line storm, seems to have got left.

the old home.

Mr. Charles Young of lAwlstou died Henry
at the residence of Dr. Caldwell Saturday forenoon, the 12th, after an illness to
of several weeks, having undergone a

circuit of three towns, Berlin, Grovetou Arch Chapter.
C. C. Spauldlng was quite eerlouslr 11
and Bethel, and will appear here twci
evening* each week during the summer this week, but Is better at this writing
They come very highly recommended.
FRYEBURG.
Next Thursday evening Col. C. S
Mr. Dill of tbe I,eWiston .tournai wa
hi*
"illustrated
will
French
give
journej in the
village last week.
while.
through India." Those who had the
At the last meeting of the trustees ο
Bert Miilett of South Paris was at pleasure of listening to Col. F re net
the Academy, Mr. Krneat Woodbury
Wash le Heald's the 13th.
when he lectured in Bethel before wll
who has been the principal for two years
thai
of
children
the
rare
treat
and
Norway one and all testify to
Bell Field
was engaged for the neat school year.
Hammond's,
W.
who
attend.
at
her
O.
were
father's,
awaits those
Mr. John Locke has been quite aid
vilthis
from
of
twelve
week.
last
A delegation
but is Improving.
Christlar
of
union
the
local
lage attended
Mrs. M. A. Randall is able to sit up
EAST BROWNFIELD.
Endeavor at Kumford June 1'ith.
and has been Into another room.
Miss Cora Giles has returned from «
li
South
Paris
Miss Mabel Bryant of
Mrs. Sue Gordon Is recovering fron
three weeks' visit w ith friend* In Boston
visiting her aunt. Mrs. Ira Jordan.
the
operation performed a few week
Mr. lUrry Griggs of West brook visit·
art
Mr. Ellery Farwell and Ills bride
ago, and her nurse will soon leave.
ed hU parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry visiting his mother on High Street.
Mrs. Hill, who has lived over Mrs
Griggs, last week.
Barker's store, has moved to the Merrll
WEST BETHEL
A deer was seen in this village Sunday
house on Oxford St.
"Birds are singing, blossoms flinging
afternoon.
Perfume on the air.
Misses Florence and Sue Wiley cam
Friday night the Maine < entrai station
lie»"» are humming, mimmer'· coming,
home last Saturday: the former fron
The offle*
was
entered by thieves.
fair."
Karth U

Henry C. Young has returned fror » Moody, the evangelist.
the Maine General Hospital, where h "
Mrs. Sarah Downs of Brighton, Mass.
had an ulcer removed from one eye.
Is vWitiog her father. Mr. Albert I ai well
Mrs. C. H. Pride and little daughtei
Mrs. Win. K. Greene, of Madison, son
are spending the week with her p*renti
and daughter, visited friends in Easl
Hiram last week.
WELCHVILLE.
Mr. Leroy S. Mayo, who has worked
Mr. Henry Coy is repairing hie build
for A. A I'. B. Young, at Baldwin and
ings. also Mr. Frank Bowker.
Hiram, several years, started for Nor
Mrs. S. M. Patterson and Mrs. M. H
folk, Ya., Saturday.
Warren visited in Minot Wednesday.
The prophetic man, with white flow·
Mrs. R. T. Bovnton of Framlngham
beard, who
that it would

Mass.. and Mrs. Ε. H. Boyuton end chll
dren of Berlin, Ν. II., are spending th

great bargain.

community.

BBHR BROS.
IVBH8 & POkD.
NEW ENGLAND

PIANOS

FOR SALE.

made it his home for several years with
Dr. Caldwell. The young man came to
visit his father, and see the doctor, but
concert.
Ε. M. Simpson, Esq.. has been ad- failed so fast that he could not return.
the Lewmitted to the bar and has gone from Re was one of the employes of
Bethel to establish himself in his pro- iston Journal, and a young man of much
fession. Mr. Simpson carries the best promise. The funeral occurred Monday
wishes for success and happiness from a at the residence of Dr. Caldwell, Rev.
R. A. Rich officiating.
ΟIV
boat of friends.
Two Armenian women did the place
June 15th a pleasant home wedding
well
their
from
took place at the residence of Mr. ana Monday soliciting trade
Mrs. Joseph Ilolt, when their daughter, filled packs of small wares.
For the first time In many years the
Millie Holt, was united In marriage to
Mr. Jacob Clark. The happy couple left old and worn-out pastures have become
for Lynn, Mas»., for a short wedding so thoroughly soaked that they have put
hue of days lang syne.
journey and will reside in Bethel. A on the emerald
All farms are well watered this year,
Urge circle of frieuds wish them a long,
whether near schools and churches or
life.
happy
Mr. F. W. Flood returned to his home remote.
Charles Tllton of Auburn Is visiting
in Ellsworth Falls last Monday. It Is
Mr. and Mrs. (filbert
To close this week we will sell at
very much regretted that he has severed his grandparents,
his connection with Gould Academy. Tllton.
atSeveral of our musical denizens
He will enter Andover, Mass., Theological Seminary at the beginning of the tended the Chapman preliminary music- half price or less all Plants now on
ale at Lewiston this week.
year.
Horace A. Irish visited Four Ponds
Mrs. L. M. Valentine has just returned
from Philadelphia where she has been to near Houghton's this week and captured hand.
atteud the wedding of her son, William a grlpful of the finny tribe.
The social event of the week was the
Valentine, and Miss Mausfleld of PhilaRespectfully,
of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer I». Ausdelphia. Mr. Valentine Is a graduate of invitation
Maine University and is a superior tin to the Ladies' Baptist Circle to meet
with theli
draughtsman. lie has recently received with them Friday afternoon,
a picnic tea in the evening.
an appointment to a very flittering posi- husbands to
tu
tion. Hearty congratulations are ex- Some thirty to forty found their way
the spacious farm residence of the host
tended by his Bethel friends.
Mr.'G.Paul Smith and Mr. Willard and hostess, and enjoyed their generous
There wa» a bountiful
Gorton gave a most pleasing entertain- hospitality.
cake
ment In i>dcon Hall. They have won spread of sandwiches, cold meat·,
coffee and chocolate ; and al!
many friends during their stay In Bethel, Ice cream,
who will wish them success in their pro- bad appetite* commensurate with thf
occasion.
fession.
J. A. Rawson and wife vlalted Hum
Friday and Saturday evening» thf
W hitney Opera House Stock Company ford Falls Friday afternoon on the oc

The state superintendent of school·,
Hon. W. W. Stetson, was called on a
petition to this town to settle some
After a hearing in
school difficulties.
the matter he gave hi· decUion In favor
The circumof the school committee.
stances
briefly told are aa follow·:
The superintendent suspended three
schools, one of which Is what we call
The scholars were ordered to
No. 7.
No. 4, a distance of three miles. Owing
to the road and the age of the scholars
the parents objected to sending, hence
The matter may be
the controversy.
quieted for a time, but the people of the
town are Indignant over the matter,
inasmuch as the town voted to Instruct
the committee to reestablish a school In
that
ers.
locality. The rulings of the state
Mrs. C. O. Holt and daughter Wlnnli superintendent will be tested by the
went to liewlston the 17th on a shopping courts, as they are considered wrong by
the best legal authority.
tour.
The Congregational Circle met last
ROXBURY.
Wednesday with Mrs. Martha Presser.
Mrs. Aldrich has gone to the hospital
hartford!
at l^ewiston where she will receive th< ;
The remains of Charles, youngest sou
best of treatment and care. Superin
of Henry Young, were buried in South
tendent Martine ran the train uudei
Hartford cemetery the 14th.
the
it
near
had
and
orders
stop
special
The smartest woman in town is Aunt
house where the neighbors had carried
Marcia Bates, nearly 94 years of age.
Mrs. Aldrich on a cot, and there sin !
her three square meals a day
Mrs. John Reed She eats
was put on board.
and does more knitting than all the rest
went through with her to render al I
of the neighborhood put together.
possible assistance. Both railroads gavi ,
The ground Is quite moist In some
free passes for the whole party and frtn
return for the attendants. Such kind places.
ness will long be remembered.
NORTH BUCKFIELD.
L. H. Reedhas finished sawing bird ,
Geo. R. Hammond has J. C. Heald's
and is sawing long lumber for L. A
house ready for the mason work. S. I).
Thomas.
Swallow is doing the outside palntlug.
We are all rejoicing over the fall
Mr. Adna 'fuel! did the lathing.
weather.
Mrs. .lames I<e«ls was a guest of Mrs.
have
come
up badly.
Trope
Ν. B. Emery this week.
John Reed is having his poplar cu
John Robinson of Sumner is doing
and peeled.
mason work for Fred neald.
hell Morse is at his father's for a
GRAFTON.

a

BUCK FI ELD.
FesMnden Post, 0. A. R , railed a 40foot flag atalT on tbe village square io the
forenoon of Saturday, 12th Inst., and In
the afternoon threw a new star spangled
ι Palace Organ, in first class con·
banner to the breeze, with martial music
and speeches by O. R. Hall, M. D., snd
Used but little, will be sold HflTHY
Rev. 8. Bangs, celebrating the event In dition.
a
a manner and spirit becoming
loyal at a
Can be seen at GHIOAÔO

Frothlngham.

SSTtSaBTSSLS:

w

same.

We correct all error· of refraction with perfect accuracy. H iving «II mode.r0
Inetruments and a room fitted eitpeclaily for examination and testing the v.
aid of Ophthalmoscope.
ιί·"1*·
We use same method· that are used
by the leading oculists in the lar*»·
hecauee a man has sold glasses ninety years and *d vert is·"1
... ri,.?00 lîî''n*
an Optician that be la a Practical
Optician because he has done so? >n. liieiJ"
an °Ptic,*n than a
druggist who selle pills is a physici
'trÎV ί o,° i0™
"
r^Ce* ΛΓβ much 'be lowest. Solid gold spectacle frame* #1 >» :
w I·»Iwî?
for aame. We alto have a
< .old filled fran'
frame.
solid
gold
cheaper
η
tee ?**n '» oth*'· "k W OO for same. We offer the cheap
• 22 Wmr"t?ted f?r
•t
BOc. and 15c.
I*nses, Jftc. and upwards.
Jt
Kxttjct from the Norway Advertiser, 1895, say·: "Vivian W. Hills.ourleadmi
optician has been in Portland the greater part of the past three weeks, taking»
"r

ask£3.00

poet-graduate optlcim's examination,

under the

charge

of a

celebrated

Ne*

examination and practloe at the Eve and Ear Infirmary niu«t i>·^
η
Mr. H. took
esaarlly be a benefit to Mr. Hills in hi· examination of the eye.
of ■»
finit course ten year·
advance
In
at
been
and
ever
since
has
agο
Chicago
U*
other·. He alao was the firat In Oxford
County to make a specialty of fitting
eye tor all «τοπ.

No

Charge

Don't

for Examination.

dela^nf^ur sight

Satisfaction

is troubling you, but visit at once

GRADUATE OPTICIAN.
Watches, Clock·, Jewelry, Solid and

Repairing promptly
Open Houm Block,

Guarantee*'·

attended to.

'

Silver Plated Ware,
·4Good work coat· no

nOKWAi)

etc.

^

±
Λ1Α ■«£.

ïht Oxford

9tmocra1

J. Ε.

day.

SOCTHFARIS.
Mrs. Κ. T. Flavin and

Rittsdeld.

in

son are

T. Crockett and wife are
in* h»>use in Amos Bird's rent.
II.

High

keej

Ingalls F. Evans of South Parie has
been granted an iddlth»oil V. S. pension.

Mreet.

1'he front of the Γ rue block has bee
been repaiuted in lighter colore than t>«
fore.

Mr. Thomas A. Adams of Gorharo,
form*·r station agent here, was in town

Monday.

\V. Walker has built a shed to shel
his kerosene tank wagon when i

\
ter

George

work

rains.

Mi" >*die Blake

went to

Siwt

lîilead Wed

Swift and daughter ο
M meapoli*. Minn., are visiting relative
h Raris,
a; «
Thej arrived Wednee
A.

«

«

2'

!

ν

r·

«

not

Hood's

hundred

The

reading
riding
S«>u'h

to

pended.

circumstance»

was

; -ι

sus-

number.

Pythias

Norway could

I'he member» of Hamlin Lodge

k.

■<

Invitation to attend.
1 .» I
ifortn Rank will parade headed
the \ irway band.

» a»·

earnest

an

··

'ainment» will be

given

at

New

luesday and Wednesdav evening

!..

th<· "roval entertainer»," <·. Raul
S· *h and Willard iiorton, who will be
ι-- «ted
on these
evening» by Miss
These gentlemen have
M r D Jone*.
.,ent ν come from Bethel, where they
1 two dat«n. and will go from here
Wr»t Rarw. where they appear ThursWherever
i λ and Friday evenings.
thev have been in this section of the
country their entertainments have won
much favorable comment, aud
they
th» mselves have created a very favorable
impression by their uuassuming and
;

gentlemanly bearing.

raooBAMMB.
t

"All persons
blcvcle* on the

Paris

village

wa-

posted

notice»

forbidden

are

in
sidewalks
under
penalty.

observed

as

children's)

VWCAMti.

LAS* MOTTO. LMTUI K IT

Muaic.
Hny*r.
1. Muilc— offertoire In l>, (by rdjue*!,)
Carl Jean Tolman.

-·

3.
4.
ν
»'·
.·

»·

an<l Modern
Salutatory—Aaclent
Mirth* Κ 11a iVnnlwn.

,,

11.
1.
13.

Greece,

Pre bl»torlc Man of America,
Georjre William l~aml>e.
"Rome ww not built In a 'lay,"
Carrie Lula Rrljrirv
Trio—Voir* of the Western Wln<t,
The

town

Ml-«e* v* heeler.
Cla*« lllKtory,

Mc

J. Ham li
Anile an<l Shaw.

I'erdral E.lwanl ilathawav.
..
-The Boat Rare.
Recitation
Mertha Vonhlllern Shaw.*
l· arthV Benefactor*.
Harry Eujreoe Maxim.

i la*;»

Prophecy,
Alice MatK-l'c

DavU.
March from i^ueen

r.

urday.

\ man who h*s spent .julte a number
Of months of his life doing time in th»·
Oxford Countv and other jsils. Ρ«ίβ
through the pla.·* Friday, on hi* w*v
11
home from a sojourn at Auburn.
had been out of jsillong enough to raak»·
on»· go»>d look upon the whiskey
«us red. and get into proper condition
to invite th»· crowd to take him to isilf
1
thev wanted to, but there was no officer
present to gather him in. and he
his wav in peace—also in ll«juor.

Advertised letters in the South Paris
post office June 21 :

The work on the court house grounds
is rearing completion, so that we can
form some idea of how it will look when
The walks and drlvewav will be
done.
covered with pin gravel taken from the
back of the lot. which is of excellent
The terracvs
quality for that purpose.
while the levels will
ire being fodded.
e seeded.
The two flights of step* in

Vivian W. Hills

Awanllng IMploma»
Benediction.
•Noc en».lusting.

Ml*· K«*-a P. Th«>ro*i»
Mr .'·Ήη Thurlow.
Κ ι., smith
I wart A Howe.
M1.. l.ottle l'r*U
.1 » Hut»·bin*.
Κ V till·»»!». Eeq
Mr ·» D. t ami>l*e
Mr Foreel Κ«·η-<>η

was an

[I

rendered.
Harry K. Maxim had a thoughtful
He
review of "Karth's Benefactors."
held the opinion that we appreciate too
little the work done for us by these
authors, statesmen and inventors.
The class prophecy by Miss Alice

I

of the

havie was a unique conception
imagination. The prophetess had an
unsurpassed method of foreseeing the I
future of her classmates.
Miss Abbie Record brought forth some
verv
original and pleasing ideas on
"Woman's Progress." She said that the
American woman is improving much
faster than the American man, and she
proved it in her attractive treatment of

I

Herman II. Stuart bv hi.·» declamation.
"The Homan Sentinel," intere«ted hi*
audience in a marked degree. His voice
This decis well adapted to the work.
lamation was one of the best parts of

j

Taylor anil K.

<

..

/

··

and

verv

suggestive.

Miss Ruby CI ■ rk of Bethel spoke on
I he Christian Kudeavorer's intiuence
Her
upon his every day associates."
words were earnest Mid very impressive.
After a brief intermission, Mrs. T. S.
Β <rnes read an excellent paper on the
··

eul'.gvor recommend*·
v> r. and all
who attend will
'le.-jfhted. Morning senrkt
Th»
h\ ni':g -e-vice 7 o'clock.
urg»-1 to c■■me »nd bring
h :-· :i to the morning service.
:

Hiram. Porter, Denmark. Lovell,
Greenwood and Albany.
X· Entry.

Waterford,

CLASS NO. SEVEN.

Hebron, Sumner, Hartford, Peru, A adorer and Woodstock.
3S75
Klla ». IIraid. East Snntatr,
Indu-lé» the town» of

"How t*r «re we individually reCLASS NO. EIOHT.
for a good prayer meeting!·"
Inciu'le* the towns of Mexico. Boxbury, Byron,
Rev. F. M. I.amb was unavoidably deHe had got iillead. Ma*on. Hanover. Newry. Grafton, Ipton,
tained from being present.
Stow and tbe several Planta
as far ou his way. however. as I*Alston. Stoueham%Sweden,
His paper on ttons In Oxford County.
·>; iav afternoon, June lv»th. th«
and was called home.
·®®
-«.un Club bad their wtekh
■The Pledge : How it becomes a burden ; Oacar <·. Xaaon. Wasou,
<
I;·· Ν < <c re* were mide. how it becomes a statf." he sent to the
CLASS NO. NIKE.
■*
Il in all, since the organisa I convention, and it was well read by
The defeated candidate scoring the highest
An Interesting number of points regardless of class.
f h- club. There were nineteei Mrs. I'pton of Bethel.
i *l; -'··■!! out f th" r.umb> ι discussion of the topics followed.
CLASS NO. TEN.
*·
Vtter. and the balance gol
Mr. Davie, the pastor, is a geni&l mar,
The defeated candl late scoring the second
r
nex'
After
r w*t»·
host.
The
suppe
a
tde
good.
tn
and
splendid
very
highest number of points regardless of class.
w :
be held on the new he acted as guide for a large uuuaber of
1
a
ELiCTRA PARR.
on
weut
Ebei
hv
who
walking
owued
land
the delegates
■v'
abound ou
The pavilion at Klectra Park was comThe ground!
·>η High »itre**t.
tour among the hills that
n i
pleted Saturday, aud the park was openimprovements will b« ? everv side.
was ed to the
;
·;ι in the
public Saturday evening, with
lu the evening a pr»i*e servie*
way of blind, pit, etc
500
i' -li ··: wil. rotne off "*»turda]i
held at 7 :30, conducted by Mrs. Barnes. a baud concert and dancing. Over
is
4 o'clock
at
.lune
h.
The convention sermou was preached were present. The lighting system
*'
th of July the club have invite< I bv Rev. R J- Haughtou of South Paris not complete, so that the lights were
^
service not put on until after 8 o'clock, and then
«.un «"lub to j"in in a friend
from Deut. 1 :21. A consecration
system Is
') -h
·. ,1UJ
hope the occasion wil 1 led bv Mr. John N. Bailey of Audover only partially. When the 150
lights.
mo*t social one.
There will t>e t
brought a verv pleasant and helpful complete there will be over
oue
:·'
This park, which Is situated beside
ir.d afternoon *hoot. the fore
convention to a close. The day was
The 101- Pleasant Street near the Norway Branch
r r0 ι-rtffle off at 9 o'clock A M
of pleasure and profit to all.
o'clock lowing committees were ippointed:
ift»ri:<».»n *htH»t at
crossing, will be open afternoon and
Mlae Ruby « lark, evening through the summer, and evenΛ
j·.ease turn out on that dai
Committee "B Resolution*—
*
ing entertainment» will be provided as
ilong your "g»me" eye. Foi Mr»- It J- Haujrfaton.
Committee or arrangement* for next meeting
of which due notice
•"M:.* is the score for June IS* :
an·! often as practicable,
Jorlan
Israel
Rev.
Κ τ. Κ J. Ilauahton,
will be given by bulletins in the poet
Mrs. 3. L. Ilawley.
office and on the*care. Inside there will
The next meeting, earlr in December,
be a tennis court, a croquet ground,
Falls.
Mechanic
at
held
will be
*
tables for picnic parties and other means
* *■
11 I 11 11 0 1 (> 10 1 1 0 1 1 1 e-l
*
ot amusement. Admission free to all
1 1 1 ·> ! ] 1 1 1 1 U 1 1 0 I 1 1 0 1 e-1
NOTICE TO TAX PAYERS.
1
on the street
K..1 1 i l 1 loolooit 1 1 l«l 1—1 *
order to relieve, lu a measure, th» who buy a round trip ticket
In
lllli <>6011014191110—1
S
for money to meet Its railway ; to all others 5 cents. It will
►
: 1 1 I ! 1 ο 1 11 1 0 I 0 0 0 0—1 » town of its needs
a
1 .11111» ivi 111 ιοο·ο#-ι ! ! outstanding orders, school bill*, etc., be an economical, and undoubtedly
ι.-;"η v'
11 1 1 01 e 1 1 1 Λ 1 ·► I « 1 1—1 ί
due, I am obliged to popular, place of resort. The managers
and
now.
coming
·'
1111)1011011011 1 0O—1
to closeup will see to It that perfect order Is main·. »
11 11010 111119010·· 1—1 5 ! commence legal proceedings
l»w>. tained.
»■
! 1 1 1 0V. 1 1 01 001 0 0—1
tax committed for the year
the
{Γ
11
11 io» ιο·οι·ι·«ι·ι 111—ι
Consequently
now overdue.
TTl
is
which
''
1 0
! 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0-1
The Democrat is informed that as one
..
'·
assessed on real estate
r1 111 1 100 1 1 0001 1 0000-1 ο all unpaid taxes
of the recent publication in its
y
result
be
will
4
,0· "
ι»'·1 1 000I 1 1000 10101 10resident and non-resident alike)
of an appeal by the Fresh Air
columns
"" 1 1000 1 I 1 1 1 1 0000 1 00exand
Iw- ",*■ ·.
advertised for sale on July 1st,
·1 ·00 1 00 1000 101 0 1 00 1 1tax Society of Portland, the society has reM .,1^.
on the
made
be
will
s
«l·. M
10 10001 0000001010I11—
pense
ceived a check for #10.00 from the town
®u»«»0001 0ei 000l 10 1 0— * on and after same date·
That demonstrates several
of Paris.
ll·
00001010000000100001— 4
Chandler Garlaxd, Col.
facts—for one, the value of printer's ink.
l®*·
9
Je»
*.'lw»rl w ntia«y, «curer.
U,
Paris,
■

topic.

sponsible

■

■

ί

■·"

j)

peraonal

[

]

at Pois now

Horace Cole ha* issued his 1». 'Γ. Kalltime card for the summer. He
gives them away and they are exceed-

ingly useful.

]

At the M. E. church Sunday Children's
I>av was observed. The sermon w as excellent, the decorations tieautlful, and
the literary program which follows was
well rendered :

reported

WKIT ΡΑΒΙ·

JUST RECEIVED
A Fresh Car Load

Gluten

Cream

The Great Milk
of the

to him In either line will re-

Meal.

Producing

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that
Contain Mercury,

morvury will surely destroy the wnw of
•mell and completely derange the whole system
when entering It through the mucous surface*.
Such article* should never be used excel* «η
prescription· from reputable physician·, a· the
damage they will do Is ten fold to the food you
Ilall*· Catarrh
can possibly derive from them.
Cure, manufacture·! by F. J. I beney Λ Co.,
no
contains
Toledo, (>.,
mcirury, and Is taken
Internally, acting directly upon the blood ami
mucous surfaces of the system. In buying Hall's
Catarrh Cure lie sure you iret the genuine. It Is
taken Internally and Is ma<le In Toledo, Ohio,
Testimonials free.
by F. J. Cheney Λ Co.
a#-.Sold by Druggists, price TV. per tattle.

Perfectly

food

awl

AIm

m

Fresh

ground

Choice

Graham Flour,

grades of Flour, and a full

I'H.tor.

Vhn>l.

DEALER IN

FURNITURE,

MILL FEED OF ALL KINDS AT

AT

Designs, Very Pretty and Very
HaraeMC·,
Cheap, from 25c. to $1.25 per yd.
Truka and
We have some special bargains to
Tallin,
at a
show our customers.
Bought
HORSE & CARRIAGE
just

what

they

want

and

these

bargains

NORWAY, MAINE.

THE TRITE MILL.
To the Honorable Railroad Commlaaloner* of (he
State of Maine
Th« underlined, municipal office·· of the
(own of Pari·, in the County of Oxford. re«|>« «·ι
full j represent that a town way ha· lieen le«lly
Beginning at
laid out In *al<l town a* follow·
the highway In Market Square, I«-tween the
•loreor W. A. Krothlngham and the Dwelling
lloune of Mit. Geo. Mam In South l'art· Villain·,
(hence South twenty four degree· Wc«l. one
h u nd red and nineteen rod·· thence North «rven·
rode
ty »lx an<t one half degree· We»t, thirty one
an<l eleven link·, thence In the «ami· courte -Iχ
η «-ι «cro·· the lan<l, lo«-ntl<>ii an<l ruht of way
of the Uran<l Trunk Railway Company, thence
In tlie •«me course »ix rod· and twelve link* to
the highway near Α. M Yate»' bouie. the
location I· over lan<l of 8. V. Hrlgg· ai.d the line
described In the center of the way.
They therefore re<|Ue*t you to give notice an<l
bearing and determine whether the way η fore
•aid «ball be pennttteri t«> cro»« aal<l track <>f the
Grand Trunk Railway Company at grade there
with or not, and the iitjinner and condition of cro·•Ingthe «âme, and howthe expense of building to
much of *ald way a· I· within the limit* of «aid
railway *hali lie borne
hated at l'aria Ihl· 27th dav of May, 1*87.

OnOBi

That notice thereof be (fireη to all peraon· In
tereated, l»v causing a copy of thl· onler to lie
publUhed three week· turreMlrelr In the Ox
fonl l>einocral.a newspaper publUhed at South
Pari*. In ul<l County, that they mar appear at an
Ineolrency Court to lie held at aalil Part·, on the
Α. I>. liW7, at » of the
probate ûoTirm.
twenty.drat ilay of July,
clock In the forenoon, and be heart thereon If
To all nerson· Interested In cither of the estates they *ee cauae.
hereinafter named
JOSEPH A HKKl), Inaolrent debtor, of Graf
At a Prolate Court, held at Part·, In and for
the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday of ton. P1r*tand final account prevnted for al
nee by Janie« 9. Wright, Aadguee.
Iowa
one
Lopl
thousand
of
our
In
the
year
June,
eight hundred an<l ninety «even. The following
W.
WATERIIOL'SE. Insolvent
UKoRi.E
rrntter having been presented for the action debtor, of (treenwood.
Second meeting ap
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It Is hereby l»olnted by aaclgnee with the consent of the
om>tcKK!>
Judge.
That notice thereof lie given to all persons Intcrested by causing a copy of this order to be
LEWIS n. 9PAÛILDING, Insolvent debtor
puhll*hrd three weeks nuccesslvelv In the Ox of Ruckfleld. Second meeting of creditor· ap
South
at
a
font Democrat,
newspaper published
pointed by aaalgnee with consent of the judge.
Paris, In said Countv. that thev mav appear at a
Prohate Court to lie tvaid at sabl Pans, on the SEWARD S. 8TR \RNS, Judge of «aid Court
thlnl Tucmlay of July, A. D. 1WT, at nine of the
A true eopy—atte»t
clock In the forenoon, and be heart therron If
ALBERT D. PARK. RegUter.
Mocha or Java, but It Is made from pure grains,
and the most delicate stomach receives It without
distress 1-4 the price of coffre. 13c. and 25 eta.
per package. Sob! by all grocer·.

!V«tlr· of

AmI(bm «fhla Appolatawat.

At Part», In the County of Oxfonl and State
of Maine, the llh day of June, Α. D. 1<C

The undemlgned hereby gtre· notice of hi·
of
ap|H>lntment λ- Amdgnee of the Inoolrenteatate
JOSEPH A JACKSON of Rum ford.
who
Debtor,
In the County of Oxford, Inaolrent
ha# l>een declared Insolvent upon hi* petition by
I be Court of Inaolrency for «aid County of
Oxford.
GEO. A. WILSON, Aaalgnee
LOUT BANK BOOK.
Wherea*. Caroline I*. Ilammond ha· notified me
In writing that her book of depo«tt So. JSM, I·
»ued by the South Pari· .taring· Hank, ha« l«cen
l<*t. and that *he de«lrr· to hare a duplicate
tMK»k of deposit N«ued to her; notlre U hereby
given that »t>ch book will lie Indued unie·· the
urtgtnal l«ook I· presented to me within the ·1χ

month· allowed bv «latute.
So. l'art», June 12, IMC.
I.E<». A WILSON, Trvaa.
South Part· Saving*

II. I>. IIAMMoM),
W.3.

STARItiRD.

J

Municipal

Railway Corporation

lea·! Iieforc the day of hearing.
For the Hoar I of
)
JOSEPH Β PEAKS, J Railroad Coiiiml**l»iien·
of Maine
< iiAiKMAH.
)
Dated thl· necond day of June, A. D. ΙΛΚ.
A true copy, atteot
R. C. PA RRi NGTt»N, Clerk.

SHEET MUSIC

Maine.

BOOTS AND SHOES
Our
for Spring and Summer wear that are up to date.
stock is complete in every department. Λ full line of Men's,
Hoys' and Youths' from a working Shoe to a fine dress Shoe.

Ladies We Have

a

Stock

Large

Also
Russet and Green.
Our stock of Misses' and

of-up-to date low Shoes in Black,
Bicycle Boots, Dress Boots, \c.
Children's goods is complete, and

Part.·

os TIIK KORBOOIMO PrrtTlOX. <IIU>KKKI>
That the petitioner cauae to l>e published a true
order of notice
copy of nald petition, and thl·
thereon. In two tMuea In the Oxford Democrat, a
Pari· In the
at
weekly ncw«i>aper published
eoonty of oifopi, the flr»t publication In nald
I»·fore Wednesday,
ten
lie
>t
lea*t
t<>
day»
paper
IMC, on which day
the 7th <lay of .July, A. D
the Itoart'of Raii.riiah t ι>ν*!**ι<»κκ* will Im·
In «eaalon at the office In Augurta, at ten o'clm k
In the forenoon for the purpone* In· I lea ted lu
•aid iM'tltlon. Haid |ietttioner Khali «erve a cotiy
of the foregoing |ietltlon and order U|>on it.··
ten day· at
(•rand Trunk

gone.

respectfully,

Norway,

» ifHcer·

) of

are

secure

& Andrews,

Nojes

—

To all pernon· Intern·!»! In either of the foute*
hereinafter naine<l
At an ln»olrei>cy Court. held at Part·, In »n>l
for the County of Oxfonl, on the Ittth -lav of
June, In the rear of our I.· τ I one thousand
eight hundred an l ninety «even The following
matter having been presented for the action
thereu|x>n hereinafter lndlcatod, It l· hereby

they

before

Yours

money at

CO.»

Come in and

great fire sale.

FURNISHINGS,
save

NOTICE*.

LINE OF

NEW

All in WANT of New

CYRUS S. TUCKER'S,

ORAIN

RECEIVED A

JUST

Black Dress Goods.

▲ND Ρ DLL LINB OF
HOUBB PURNI8HINQ
GOODS.

Will find

PARIS

HAVK

HAMMOCKS. OROQUBT 8BT8,

assortment of Grain and

SOUTH

New Dress Goods !

Age !

Healthy

Safe.

BBYART'I POND

o!

attention. All letters are
held strictly confidential and promptly The Hm( PrtllaMe V—4 fer
answered.
Milch Ctwt I· the WerM.

Adilrr·· ot Welcome,
ltal|>h llanimaii
Rcciuilon,
Miriam Calcf.
Recitation, with chorus by the School)
"ille Kilgwomh. thev see cause :
Rcnnlc Babb.
Recitation,
JONATHAN ANDREWS, late of Paris, .le
Singing, with chorus by the school)
Will and (ictttlon for prol>atc thereof
Gertie Eblrlrtgc. cea«ed
ρ re «en tod by All*ert II. An«lrew«, the executor
BaaHaMo··
named.
therein
Nora Snow. I
Recitation,
Ella E'tgecomb.
singing.
s ALICE KRA/.IKR. late of lllram,decease·!.
I'earl llarrlman. Will and
Recitation.
|>etltlon for proliate thereof presented
llaiel Keller. by Jay I. Erlnk, the executor therein named.
R.-.-lutliin,
Kl*»* «Iris,
IMalogue.
School.
WILLIAM R. SE WALL, late of Sumner.de
singing. Fairer tha" Sharon'· R<v«e,
Petition for an allowance out of |ier
rea*r<l
Elmer Frost
Kecltatlnn.
sonal
Annie EMrblge.
pro|*rty presented by Mary J. Sewall,
Kectutlon,
Uwiutlon.
Henry llarrlman. wbtow.
School
sieging. Branches of «lté N ine,
HELEN HAMMOND, mlnorchlld and heir of
Mll«lre<l Col·
Recitation.
See.
Jalru* llammon·). lal* of l'aii·, deceased.
Mulrhea·!
.lane
Kecttatlon,
ont account prv*ented for allowance by l.y<11a
Earl Re*«ey.
Kecttatlon.
S. Hammond, guardian.
Mllilre«l Kelley.
Recitation,
Pastor
tdilrpM,
CHARLES A. KIMBALL, late of Ruin ford.
Choir. >leceA-«ed. F1r*t account
•'nglng,
presented for allowance
«Îertle KI-lrMge
Recitation,
bv Mark A. KIII..U et aU, exei'utors.
Two Younjr lilies.
Muet.
MW
Π
Γ n<'|
Ι.Ι.ΙΛ Λ
Α.
llene>llctlon.
I'ari», deceased. Klr-t account |in'«ented f<ir |
The Are iiliirm sounds each day at five | allowance
by .lame» S. Wright, administrator.
minut»* before twelve o'clock, noon.
and \ΠΙ>ΙΕ W. <;REEN\|
ΜΕ1ΛΊΝΊΑ «i
Prank W. Walker, who for «trac time I minor heir* of Crro« H. (iwn, Isle of Water
never
will
ha* worked for H. J. Bang*,
font, deceased. Petition for license to sell and
hi* connection with the store and devote ponvev rval c-UU· presented by Ellen II. lireen, |
guanllan.
hi* time to hi* new Invention.
LEMl'EL ( ItiMiKKIt. late of Oxfont. <to
Rev. Β S. Hideout. assWted by Mr.
rea*ed. l'rtltlon for license to «Il and convey
Mitchell, of !.ew!«ton, *nd Mr. Pavne of rval mUK pmentrtl t»y Uwrp IIimd, exec
Auburn, have been holding a series of Dtor.
meeting* at the Congregational church
JESSIES. ANDREWS et «I, minor heirs of I
this week. The meetings were well at- All>ert A. Andrew», late of Γ>γ1·, deceased,
for llcenM to sell an<t convey real r state
l'rtltlon
tended.
presented bj Georgia S. Andrew·, K'ùarllan.

prices

our

are

right.

W. 0. & G. W. FROTHIINGHAM.
South Pari*.

7 Market Sq.t
Vc

had such

never

a

complete

line of all kinds of

FOOTWEAR

We give |»reYou oh η nurcljr get fitted and suited if you come to u*.
Tin· store i open Ht ·! .10 i-vi'ry morning. U
lium* with $10.(10 worth of good*.
and Saturday evening* rill 10 oYI-H-k;
pen during the noon hour, and Monday
at
loues other night* at <5.15. Come to u- for all the the new thing* in Footwear,
Yours truly,
le loweiit price.
i* now.

Smiley Shoe Store,

:?

Matte Rooks, studies. Banjos, Mtmio-

llns and Guitars.

Ε. X. SWKI'r. M tnager.

Π. W. POWERS,

NORWAY, MAINE,

South I'urU.

to 8. Β. A Z. .s.

»« Door

Prinoa'».

Mu«lc at ShurtletT*.

Bank.

For the Coming Season.

|

|

At the race· of the Maine Branch,
IIANS'IRAL II. M «"A LLISTER, late of Sum
L. A. W.. at the otate fair grounds Satl'etltlon for license to Mil an·!
ΐ!.τ, !..<■«·«·!
nrdav, F. A. Steam* of Norway won ι-onvey n*al ••«tntc presented by Isabel C. Mr
the first in the half mile race, prl/e a A Ulster, administratrix.
gold watch: and in the mile open he
EDGAR F. SWAN, late of l'art·,deceased.
won «econd, prl/e a chair; state cham- Will an<l |<etlt!on for probate thereof îirvcrnlr·*
I.
pionship wa* won by Γ. B. Pike of this by Horace L. Swan, the executor therein naine
place, prl/e. a gold medal. Time three SEWARD S. STEARNS, Judge of said Court.
A true copy—AU«*t
minutes and four and a half seconde.
ALBERT P. I'ARK, RorUter.
The Norway boye get there In every-1
notice.
thing It appears.
Hills, our leading optician, attended
The annual meeting of the Market Square
for tbr election of officer·
Association
the meeting of the New England A«so-| Building
for the ensuing year will lie held at the office of
in Boston, last the Treasurer
elation of Opticians,
In Hillings It lock. South l'art», ou
week.

DISTRICT LODGE, I. O. G. T.
County District I«odge. I. O.
IfOTICE.
G. T.. met with Mt. Zircon IxxJge of | The »ub»crtl«er hereby (Ire· notice that he ha· I
Rumford Falls Wednesday, June ί». Ο. been duly appointed a'dml«trator of the estate
of AM( >8 A. t· Ro ν k R. late of Norway.
!.. Varnev of We*t Sumner presiding In the County of Oxfonl, deceaaed, an«l given
li. < 'Γ. Ornnt Rogers of Richmond was Ικ>ηΊ« a» the law direct·. All person· having
of «aid >leceaae<l are
present, also (i. P. C. T. Rev. K. W. demand· attain»! the estate for
•eUleinent, ami
desired to present the mdh
Webber.
Thirteen took the district de-1 all Indebted
thereto are requested to make pay
In hall.
Officers for the coming year are as
follows :
P. T.—Rev. E. VV. W'eblwr, Rumford Fall·.
Ι*. I» Τ —Ο. I.. Varney, Vnt Sumner.
1>. V. T.—Mt*« Mal*4 Ifarlow. W«| Sumner.
I>. Chap—Rev. J. M. Paige. Canton.
W. It Strickland. South Pari*.
Π. Sec
H A Sec -Mr* W B. Strickland.
l.iK'ian Blanchard, Ruinforl Fait*.
I>. Trea*
I>. Council—Mr. Graffam, Rumford Falls.
S.
D.
J. T.—Mr». GralTam. Rumford Kall·.
I». Drp(.-R. H. I»earborn, Rumford Fall».

Immediately.
June 13th, lrt»7.

ment

|

MERRITT WELCH,
C0UNTY-8EAT INSURANCE AGENCY.

|

A. M. Roval. South Pari*.
ί». M
D. I*. M —Ml»» Knttc K<>yal. S<.uth Paris.
I». S.—MU· Nellie Stanwôod, Canton

notice.
The subacrtl*r hereby give· notice that he ha·
adndnt-trator with will I
Iteen duly appointed

BORN.
In I>enmark, t<> the wife of Irvln Ingalls,
In Peru, June II, to the wife of L. E.

a κοη.

Irish,

I

In

re!!,

J*>81 AH HUTCHINSON.

Juue 15th, 1".C.

Cantun, June 10, to the wif? of II. T. Tlr

Net Surplus of the United States Branch
of the COMMERCIAL UNION, over
ONE MILLION DOLLAR8.

ΒΙ Ο Υ C L ES S !

OFFICE 26A, MARKET, SQUARE ; opposite ANDRREWS HOUSE and
terminus of NORWAY &
SOUTH PARIS STREET RAILROAD.

[he Warwick,

We Want Our Friends

Your patronage will assure you promptness, reliability and accuracy.

annexed of the estate of
ELI/.A 8. MITCHELL, late of Buckdeld,
In the County of oxfonl, deceaaed, and given
bond· a* the law dim-to. All oerson· having
•lemand· against the rotate of said deceased are
desired to present the Mine for settlement, and
all lmlrlited thereto are requested to make pay
ment Immediately.

a ·οη.

igent for the New Home Sewing Machine.

SURANCE COMPANY OF LONDON
AND OTHER LEADING COMPANIES.

—

G. C. T. Hon. Grant Rogers addressed
The
a public meeting in the evening.
next session will be at Canton Sept. 8.

NORWAY, MAINE.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.
ALL LINES.
MANAGER.
C. E. TOLMAN,
ASUNION
COMMERCIAL
the
of
Agent

GROVER

2VOT1CE.
The subscriber herebv gives notice that she ha* I
been duly appointedadministratrix with the «111
annexed of the estate of
JESSE II. Rl'SSELL, late of Oxford,
In the County of Oxfonl, deceased, and given
bonds a* the law direct·. All Person* having I
demand* against the estate of said deceased are
.ι -:·«·■ 1 to
présent the same for settlement, and I
all Indebted thereto are rri|ueste<l to make pay
ment Immediately.
ELLEN RUSSELL.
June 1Mb, 1NTJ.

—

—

FRED O.

ept.

The beet Horse Hoe & Cultivator in
the market.
F. C. MKKRILL,
South Paris, Me.
Agent for Paris and Norway.
■ESSEKeEl1· NOTICE.
ornci or thk shkbiff or oxtord couktt.

STATE or MAIM.
OXFORD, ··—Rum ford, June 18th, A. D. 1887.
This le to give notice, that on the let h day of
June A. D. 1887, a warrant la Insolvency was
Issued oat of the Court of Insolvency for «aid
County of Oxford, again·* the estate of
THOMAS A. CON ROY of Romford,
adjudged to be an InsolTent Debtor, on petition
of sala Debtor, which petition was filed oa the
8th day of Jane, A. D. 1887, to which laat named
date Interest on claim· la to be computed ; That
the payment of any debt* and the dettvtfkr and
transfer of any property belonging to Mid debtor,
to him or for his use. and the deHveir and
tranafer of any property by him are forbidden
meeting of the Creditor· of «aid
by law; toThat a their
debt· and ehooae one oi
Debtor, prove
more Assignees of hi· estate, will be held at a
Court of Insolvency, to be hoklen at Parla, In said
County, on the flat day of July, A. D. 1887, at S
o'clock la the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date irat above
FRED A. PORTER, Sheriff.
of the Court of Insolvency, tot
aatd County of Oxford.

NOTICE.

The

hereby give· notice that he
duly appointed admlnlatrator of the

aubfcrlber

has been
estate of

ISAAC E. BIC1I ABDSON, late of Bom ford,
la the County of Oxford, deoeaaed, and given
All persona having
bonda aa the law direct·.
demanda agalnat the estate of aald deceased are
drsired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto an requested to make payment Immediately.

The aubacrlber hereby give· notice that he has
been duly appointed administrator with the will
annexed of the estate of
SOPHIA J. CURTIS. late of Pari·.
in the County of Oxford, deceased, and give·
boadaas tin law directs. AO person· having
demands against the estai· of aald flaoaa·art art
desired to present Um same tor settlement, and
all Indebted thereto un reqnested to make payment Immediately.
Ο BO. A. WILSON.
June lfith, 1807.

(,

all.
I carry

in the

voting

180,589

1896.

good
'ires, Rims, etc.

w«

aft

U

contest

ahead

Jutt

ο

■·

the

mikc

indicate*

"THEY PIT ALL OTMLR5 IN THE SHADE."

a

line of Sundries

REPAIR*.
I have the best equipped Bicycl
lachine shop in the county. I hav
new 12 in. Blaisdell engine lathe
"THE experience of bicyclists has provec
un by motor power, and can do an 1
pretty conclusively th.it you cannol
epain that can be done outside th ; buy a wheel really worth 5ioo for much
I also solicit jobbing an ] less. But besides the ίιοο bicycle ue
ictory.
e

pa ire

on

firearms, fishing tacklc

to.
me and see if I can't give yo L1
value for your money than ca n
got elsewhere.

Try

have a full Ellipse line at fio, 5<o and
"
*75. for boys and girls and grown-upv"
A medium priced Eclipse is better th:»n
most fioo wheels.

>etter
>e

r

BARGAINS!

SPECIAL
1500

yds.

New

in Short

lengths (8

(Regular

500

to

15)

Gingham.)

yds. Good Unbleached

40 inch Sheeting,

Β 1.9 CTS. PES YARD.

100

Brussels Remnants,. 1 1-2

Long,
Just

the

yds.

75 cts. each.

thing for Rugs.

N. DAYTON BOLSTER & CO.,
South Paris, Me.

You can't wear out an Eclips:.
the ιό-men test in the catal»^..

Myron

W.

by

See

Maxim,

South Paris, Me.

by the Piece.

ioct.

YOU WILL SAY so

WHEM YOU SEE THEM

For Sale

Spring Style Ginghams

5 cts. Yard

CHABLE8 S. BIC H ABDSON.
G BO. A. WILSON, Agt.
June lath, 1807.
NOTICE.

««aeon

full line of

iem

ment Immediately.
June 15th, 1HK7.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby jrlve« notice that he
hu been duly appointent admlniatrator of the
estate of
OLIVER BOBBINS, late of Woodatock,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonda aa the law itlrecta. All peraona having
demanda against the estate of aald deceased are
desired to present the aame for aettlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
LEWIS H. BISBEE.
June 13th. 1897.

Boston Herald

.,

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby give· notice that she has
been
duly appointed executrix of the estate of
In Oxford, June 16, by Rev. (ί. T. Stanley, Mr.
HEPSEBETH C. COLE. late of Ituckfleld,
Orin W. liackctt of Brldgton an<l Miss Grace
in
the
County of Oxfont, deceased, and given
C tubman of Oxfonl.
All persons having
bonds a· the law directs.
In Bethel, June IV by Rev. A. Hamilton, Mr.
demand·
agalntt the estate of said deceased are
Jacob Clark and .Mise Millie M. Holt, both of
desired to present the same for settlement, and
Bethel.
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
In GUead, June 16, Herbert L. Watson and
ment Immediately.
Alice Hick·, both of Gllead.
JOSEPHINE THOMES.
June 15th. 1WT.
In Rumfonl Falls, June 10. by Rev. Fr. N. J.
Ρ
D.
J.
D.
Brasseau,
Iloran, assisted by Rev.
NOTICE.
Joseph Τ Mullen of Rumford Falls and MarThe •ubflcrtl>er hereby gives notice that lie
garet C. Murphy of Jackman.
ha· been duly appointed a tmlnlstrator with the
will annexe·! of the estate of
MARY A. BROWN, late of Hebron,
DIED.
In the County of Oxfonl, deceased, and given
All person· having
bonds a· the law dlrecta.
are
I η East Bethel, J une 12, Bertie, youngest son demand· agaln»t the estate of «aid defeased
deelred to present the same for rettlement, and
of Mrs. Abble Haines, aged about 4 years.
to
make
are
all Indebted thereto
payrequested
In Kexar Falls, June 15, Mrs. Moses 8. Moul

PLANET, JR.

popular Bicycle

most

ie

MARRIED.

ACRAMUS M. FOGG.
Norway, June 12, Carlyle, son of Henry L.
and Angle h Farrinpton, aire·I 2 years, 1 mo.
NOTICE.
In Norwav, June 10, Henry F., son of C. D.
and Nettle M. Ilerrick, aged 16 daya.
The subscriber hereby gtves notice that he ha·
In East Denmark, June 14, Mary 8., wife of been duly appointed administrator of the estate
years, # months.
of GEORGE W. A BBOTT. late of Frveburg,
Myron I Hiring, aged 37June
11, Frank Ray, aged In the County of Oxfonl, deceased, and given
In North Waterford,
alx>ut 43 years.
bonds a*the law dlrecta. All persons having
In Buckfleld, June li.Chaa. R., son of Henry demands against the estate of aald deceaaed are
desired to preMnt the same for settlement, and
Young, aged 19 years.
In Locke's Mills, June 14, Mrs. Harriet, wlfo all Indebted thereto are requested to make payof A. J. Ayer, aged 60 years, U months.
ment Immediately.
JOHN II. MASON.
June 13th, 1«T7.

To know that this
ύί·ρΙβ)1ηκ

Voted

NOTICE.

a son.
The *ul>«crtl>er hereby give· notice that he
In Canton, June 15, to the wife of Charlie ha· been duly appointed executor of the estate I
Mine·, a »<>n (10 lbs).
of Rl'Bï HARDEN, late of Sumner,
In Norway, June 16, to the wife of Judge In the
County of Oxfont, deceased, and given
Sewanl s. Su-arns, a son.
bonds aa the law direct·. All person* having I
In Hiram, June 4, to the wife of John B. •lemand· against the estate of said decease·! an·
Osgood, a 'laughter.
desire·! to present the saine for «ettlement, and
In Denmark, June 10, to the wife of Ernest all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
Ingalls, a eon.
VA LORUS WHITE.
June 15th, 1«C.

ton.
In

Waists.

large line of Dress Skirts &

k

Oxford

Dinner and supper were served

Suits.

large liueiof Spring Jackets & Capes,

Tuesday, July Hh. at <»ne o'clock 1*. M.
GEoRGE M. AT Wool), Treasurer.
South l'art», M··., June 13,1S¥7.

grre.

largo line of Spring

1

—

»

i»ay. The parent*

W.C. MORTON,

ceive prompt

BvaflaM.]

..

Ù;

E. R

Processional, It) the Kins'* Highway.

■

iwited to be present in th«
th· remark* of the pastoi
re
especially for then", on beI he » hildren*·
•r;,· ,.η»·*
*
»t
the Congregational

A. P. Bassett of Norway has been recently appointed flsh and fame warden,
be also holds the office of state detective,
coroner and constable.
Any business

delicate stomach receives It without distress, an<l
but few can icll It from coffee. It docs not cost
Children may drink It with
over M as much.
great Iwnellt. IVts and iScis. per package.

I why

I

r\

in Boston several

arti·

·■

--■

a

any flret-claas workman.
Hills, Norway, is the onlv practical
optician In Oxford County ; the only one
In this county who ever attended an optical school, and has diploma for same.
He can back up his
No mall diplomas.
statements and use no wind.

Horace Oxnard is clerking In the post | Try It. Ask for URAIN-O.
After prayer by Rev. T. J. Ramsdell. office for Postmaster Al J. Ko we.
Try Aile·'· Foot-Km··.
The finishing touches of paint are |
Mr. Tolman pl.-ased the audience with
A powder to be shaken Into the shoes. At this
hi* u^ual ease in his rendering of the being put on the Beat's House. It Is a season your feet feel swollen and hot, and get
splendid looking hotel, and one In which Urol easily. If you have smarting feet or tight
rtr«t number of the programme.
shoe·, try Allen's Foot Rase. It cools the fee» ami
The salutatorian. Mis* Martha Denni- Norway takes great pride.
make· walking easy, ( ures and prevents swollen
(ί. Julian Brown Is to succeed C. F. and
en<«»n. delivered a well written
sweating feet, blisters an<l callous spots.
part,
titled "Ancient and M<»dern (ireece." Boody as foreman of that department at | Relieves corns and bunions of all pain and gives
rest and comfort. Try It /»> «/«*. At druggists or
The treatment of the toplo revealed much the shoe factorv.
shoe stores. By malf for iSc. In stamps. Trial
Miss Belle H. Whltcomb is visiting
She demonstrated
*tuilv and thought.
package Fkkk. Aliens Olm*ted, I-e Roy, X. Y.
with her father, W. II. Whltcomb,lu the]
Mry dearly how closely our civilization
Try <*r*la-0 i Try «relit-O t
i« joined to that of the time .»f Plato and South.
Ask vour Orocor to day to show vou a package
In the |
assistant
Miss
we
I
formerly
Tracy,
much
are
indebtand
how
S4HT:»tei,
food diink that takes the
East of URAIS O. the new
ed to the -culptors and authors of ancien: Norway High School, now of
place of coffee. The children may drink It with
Bethel, has been appointed one of the I out Injurv a· well as the adult. All who try It.
Ο has that rich seal brown of
"The I'rehi-torlc Man of America," speakers at Colby commencement at like tt* «iR.MS

j

A

was

Captain. P. II. Never*.
IHrcctor-, Q. W.
C. Tarr.

1

it

shop away

Hill·, the Jeweler, Norway, offer· do
loch lodacement· to patron· u cheep
work, still his prices ere oo htf her than

nual meeting will beheld in August.
There la a Claii of People
The following officers are In charge of ] Who are Injured by the use of coffee. Recently
BOTTOM PRICES.
there has been placed In all the grocery stores a
the base ball club:
called CRAINT), made of pure
new
préparation
Γ.
R.
Manager.
Taylor.
grains, that takes the place of come. The most For M*lo by
Sec. ηηΊ Treaa.. K. C. Tarr.

«

r:

the shoe

Interested In the alumni association of
ofSheba, Norway High School is called for MonGouno.1
day evening at the academy. The an-

Mis* l.aura Bryant.
he centre are of hard pine, with panelthe programme.
Mr». A'I'tW Knwk.
Mr- M1U ÎK-H lW«.uf>'iir.
i'he general effect will be
l jKtsts.
William K. Holmes, the valedictorian,
Mi*· C«>r* IWan
hack
of
in
the
water
of
K>d.
A
^
spring
gave an article of much more than the
.tanin AbMTO
!■·; h.t« Ν«·»·η dug «^ut and stoneti up
usual depth, entitled "The Origin and
nine feet
Α town meeting has been called at «•rowthof Socialism."
ts to make a well about
It was a comThis will be used for drinking New H ill. South Paris, next Saturday, prehensive treatment of a subject «eldom
to «**e If the town
at 2 ι*, m
w iter orly. and the water is of the same '.lane
so well treated by one who has not made
school
to
buiid a new
\
:it -jualifv as is furnished bv the will vol·
a professional study of it.
whût
at
South Pari», and
other springs along the ridge. house
Mr. Ilenrv Fletcher, superintendent of
«un» of money shall be raised for that
school», presented the diplomas with ap.-·.-·■ vuart. *on of J. II. Stuart. has
com·
school
The
how.
and
purpose,
propriate words of commendation and
ed that it i* not *afe to fire modern
uiittee have for the last two yean· inencouragement.
; wib-r in an old nio//l^lna(tln( sisted
additional
of
the
necessity
upon
After the graduating exercises were
•gun: and it is exceedingly fortu- *chool accommodation^, but the town
concluded a reception was held in the
i-· f· r him that the result need not fx·
ha·» done nothing about it. The location
vestry.
a
f*tal ImMmI· Friday
:· I
which has been selected and will be subh» and Scott Marston w*-re
Graduate* In the college preparatory cour*
mitted at this meeting, is on the east Martha
Klla Dennlaon, Pen-Hal Edward Hatha
_· .· » mark, with Muart's mu/ileside of the river, on a lot between A. K. war. William Kin* Holme».
Stuart's last shot the
1
tt
Γη the Latin SclenUflc «ourse
Harry Eugene
•ihortletTs and the house occupied by
11·» got a
li f th»· gun bur»t open.
Maxim.
Nelson Elder.
I.u'a Brige*.
Carrie
In
the
course
Rugllsh
.1 o:i the forehead which it took
William Ijimbe. Alice Mabelle J>a\ls.
The Children's I»ay exercise» at the George
-titubes to clow, and a number
Abbte Mtiertena Record, Herman Harry Stuart.
church la»t eveuing were atft »rm. the most serious one of Baptist
The
No horn** were tended by a large congregation.
COMBINATION CASE CONTEST.
g »t the wrUt.
Hi* parts were well rendered, and the variν or were hi* eyes injured.
and
hard
thût
shewed
exercises
HOW Till: SCORE STANDS THIS WEEK.
λ re promptly attended to. and j ous
.^h he ha» hid considerable pain. palustakiug work had been put into
·' »Mr come out of it without their preparation, both by the children
λ
l>o you want one?
t
and bv those having the matter in
r;.«us it iury.
One of those oak combination cases':
The singing by a chorus of
charge
Then send along your coupons aud
\
\
on ..fth«· ti*h and game law*
! about thirty children was a very p!easΜ ν
«ompiled by « ommi**ioner iog fe.tun·' The programme furnished start >our candidate.
i
published in pamphlet hv the Vmerican Baptist Publication
Kememt»er that someone will get a
It i* brought up to
hand.
and us»d ta Baptist Sunday ca*e iu each class.
Socktv,
·. i :ncluJes not only th·· general
Scht*»î· from Maine to California, was
It i*
The eutries and pointe deposited at
} \ ttf and »|>ecial laws.
prepared by a Maine Suuday School
:.f j cket «ί/e. and i* almost
worker, Mr! Burtou H. Winslow. super· this time are as follows:
to any sportsman who «tarts
intendent of the Baptist Sunday School
CLASS NO. ONE.
It might f>e well
•>i
i .«r gun.
iu Saco.
Include* lite South l'art* Vtllage Corporation.
one,
to
·\.·\
-port-man
procure
1·»4
Eltlf M. Bolater, Honlk Parla,
w
AOO
—proof coter made for it. CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR LOCAL UNION. Mr·. C. L. Buck. Month Parla,
«oulh
Parla
.·»»
11.
Bran,
h it to the sights of hi* gun. *o
convention
llaaald
semi-aunual
seventh
The
k· -ure. m hile taking aim, that of the Ka-t oxford Ix>cal lalon of
CL4*8 NO. TWO.
»' out to violate the statute in : Christian Endeavor met at Kutnford
Includes the town of Pari* outside the village
le nrd provided. The hook Point in the Congregational church.
m
corporation.
As far as the Part* 11111 Acadrmy, Parla Hill,
te-l
the hennet»ec Journal ofHce. Tuesday, .'une lôth.
·'.· th»n that we are not inform· weather was concerned, the day was ail
t U» NO. THREE.
w
The sun shone
i-nn't tell what the price is. or that could be desired.
Iurluile» the town of Norway.
as
smilwas
.·. or whether it is sold at all.
gloriouslr, and everybody
β»5»3
Franc-ta H. Swatt, \or««y,
!
*»
I
·;"! know.
The convention opened
ir.g as the sun.
« LA8* NO. Fol K.
conservice
with a devotional
1
Ν ν
-u·. iav
will he observed a* at
Include* the town* of Bunifont and Bethel.
■ »
J
Then
Ν
I » vie.
si
1>>ν it the Congregation*!
Β
\lua Swala, Knmford
came greeting* and response, followed
*era
h
will
f fie pastor
preach
J
« LAM So. five.
a bu*ine-s session, and reports from
bv
the
in
morning
H
Influence
Include*· «he town* of Bucktleld, Canton. l>lxthe societies.
μ
g a lOncert or Children's
How cau < hristian Endeavor Socie- fleld anil Oxford.
liood
e eat tied "The
Shep1·*»
carried on successfully in small Wade C. Traak. Dlifltld
*■
π ndered.
V large num- ties be
M·®
towns." was the subject of remarks made Mollle ». Cole, Backfteld.
w iM take } trt in thiMiller of East Sumuer;
v. P. Ε
lie
CLASS
SIX.
NO.
will
by
! !: fact the whole day
were very thoughtful
1
Includes the town* of Kryeburg, Brownfield,
of th* and his remarks
1
-e

give

days this» week.
A meeting of the officers and others

I arl Jean Tolman.
oinan'· Γη^ιτ·*,
Abble Alliertena Reconl.
ltcc tarnation—The Roman Sentinel,
Herman Harrv Stuart.
..
\ a>e·tl<-toΓy—
Thc'Or^#tn an<! Growth of Socialism.
H illlam King Holme·.
...
«

voted to

short time ago, but the gift was not accepted. The meeting will be held at the
Opera House, Jane 26th, at 2 P. m., Sat-

__

Mutlo—Gran·!

1"

BtUtlf.

Prayer.
spark-1 Singing,
The ChlMrcn"· Jubilee.

memorial

not be held on
lav on account of the weather.
have been postponed one week and
I h·
heid next Sunday afternoon at .<
it

a pleasing appearance.
At S o'clock the class was marshaled
In by Miss Ida Bonneyand took seats on
the stage, and the following programme
was carried out :

the graduation of his grand-niece, Miss of wealth and a «horter mute to India.
Alice I>avis, fr«»m the high «chool.
Mi«s Carrie Lula Brigg* in her part
was not built in a day,"
The best and most interesting ball | entitled "Home
au attractive review of our country's
by
was
far
so
season
the
game of
playedat
proved the fact that all which is
fatrgl
bMttiV aftern«»«»n be-1 history
attained by
and
tMM-en Hebron
Norway, good and lasting must he
\cademy
slow but steady growth.
resulting 4 to 3 in favor of Hebron.
The Misses 'Wheeler. McArdle and
The members of Paris Lodge. Κ and Shaw were very successful in their numto
invited
are
their
lsdu«s,
V M.. with
| ber. "Voice of the Western Wind."
■oii: with Oxford l-odge of Norway in
It»e class history was a bright,
Johns
th»· celebration <»f St.
l>*y
ling collection of facts and fancies
«iibson's
«..rove, | «bout the members of the class.
Mr.
Thursday, June M, at
Norway.
fltthaway was particularly successful
in his method of performing his tssk.
George William Unibe. one of the His
description of the ancient castle—the
graduating class in the high school, his school
house—was a decided hit.
He
a record of attendance of which he Is
for inspection some trait of charHe has attended the high held up
mstlv proud
of each "I.adv"
school four years, and during that time acter or some (««H uliarity
who dwelt in the castle.
hi* not mi«sed a recitation, or five min- or "Sir Knight"
The recitation "The Boat Race," pn*A pretty good record,
ute of school.
sented by Miss Bertha Shaw, was well
isn't It?

r family «ill hold a reunion
Milence of h ranklin l'orter on
th of this month, when the M <ine
:.·· rs of the family as well as mem'!h« r
M.— hu-t ttwill be present.
According to
be a fatn«. lit indications, there will
x-y considerably exceeding 1·Χ) in

Knights of

CLAM OF TUN.

M Us Klile Flavor U enjoying her vacatlon in Massachusetts with her mother.
Sotte Milieu, Con Β. Shedd, (iertrude
G. Gardner and Annie Lafarier are enjoying their vacation at Old Ordurd.
Mr·. Thomas Ix>vejoy, of Portland,
and Mr·. D. W. Farnam of Waltham,
Mass., visited at Geo. Merrill's this
week.
Clark Mitchell, of Aubnrn, state organiser of the U nited Order of Pilgrim
Fathers, Is working In the interests of
tbe order In this village.
Miranda Billings of Sooth Waterford
is visiting at A. S. Kimball's.
Charles Littlewood's barber shop has
been painted.
A warrant is oat for a special town
meeting. The object in calling this meeting Is to see If the town will vote to repair tho shoe factory owned by the
town, if so to see what sum of money
the town will vote to raise for each repairs. It will be remembered that the

I which time she will graduate.
t»v Qm|| William I .a m be,
Mr. Charles Jord»n >>t \< wton^Maas. cle full of bright fact* about the ancient I F. 11. Hosmer, w ho has been
has been visiting it S. F. l>avis" fora m<«und builders—the people who inhabit-1 land Springs, has returned and
few da ν s, coming at this time to attend ed America before Columbus dreamed! clerking for A. T. Bennett Λ Co.

r>

! he

have

lN'V. Mr.
da\ at thf Methodist church.
Bean gave au illustrated sermon to the
children in the morning, and in the |
evening a concert was given.

I'he
,: :l

selectmen

Sunday

>i runs

in: <«wi:;g

medicine team was in town

Mr. S. T. White is at Topsham for a
tr* day·, call»·»! th» re on busluew. Mr.
A Κ Tow ne of Berlin. X. H.. is in the
Sturtevant drug store meanwhile.

of

w

«

to live.

tracted much attention.

men are relaying the pip*
from tb«* Grand Trunk well
the h 11 to the hydrant* at the station.
\
·£<■'■ }·>j·*» i« being substituted, so
!.»: trail s can take water iu a shorter
I'he work *»- begun last fall,
\

expected

Monday morning with a beautiful p»ir
of matched spotted horses which at-

has taken down thf
< formerly used a* a slaughter
! ...near the river, and It putting!!
t remodeling it Into a blacksmith
t.:
*he line Street extension, or
V\»nue. It U expected that Fred
!
:l!>s vkill occupy it when completed.
wt

EXKKCISES

RADt'ATIMG

potted plants, presented

s.

Mrs. Win. I». Brett was taken suddenly ill Saturdav forenoon while doing her
bakh>*. and is at present very low, and

Hrigg*

Κ

>

journey
«ongregatlonal
lK>nt
evening.

the

Wednesday.

the meeting, tiuite a nutuhei
coming from Ruaaford Fall*

-»

illustrated

Hie new board of examining surgeon*
has tirjrmoized, and *iil eiwt at th? office
of
l»r. liounds In this village every

H tnover Friday night, drivins
he tfî»'rn>H»n tnd hack in th·· earlv
over a

at

ing.

that street.

They rej»ort

Alpine

the year.
the night
will begin to warn us that winter l« com-

member* of Htmlir
of !»., visited Oxford Beat

i

on

day of
Sow the early closing in of

twenty

*t

BV A

began

This is the longest

irossing—an improvement mac!
jed and earnestly desired bv th»

1

India

mi** it.

.>:i*iderable earth his been hauled It
i ;i«fi in raising the grid·· of th«
i«»w t!k on the tul side of Rleasanl
S t.*een A. W. Walker'» and th<

\ «ut
ν»·. Κ

French's

church this Monday

<

on

chapel

Monday morning.

Col.

A Mrs. T. J. RamsdelL, Mr. an<
!;. ν.
Mrs (ieorge B. < rockett, and Mr. am
Κ Toi ma η attended the Baptlsi
M
a
urtvrlv meeting and ordination
l urner last week.

residents

the Catholic

on

through

day.

>

K. Hammond and crew

Hamlin l-odge. h. of P., elects officers
next Friday evening.
All the members
are urged to be present.

nesdav to attend the wedding of he
1-i, i and ciassmate. Miss Alice Hicks
M

ι;

Λ Urge audience filled the CongregaEd Wlllard of Berlin, X. H., coat tional church to the door· Thursday
Quk<ir, Is at work for Κ. I«. Jewell.
evening to listen to the exercises of the
the high school. The
Frank Kogg has opened a livery stable graduating class of
decorated with ferns and
in the stable of the Grand Trunk Hotel. 'tag*, profusely

Kugene lummings ha» moved into J
it,slow'» rent on

«TERRSTIXG

BUSINESS NOTICES.

NORWAY.

SOUTH PARIS HIGH SCHOOL.

Mr». C. L. Buck is visiting in Ctaarlemout. Mem.

visitin

Rrenti»»
\\

Keuney U building * new stable.
Kenney was at home over Sun-

W. E.

Our New Spring Goods!
Have arrived.

buy.
We

ever

are

It will pay you

showing the best
Norway.

shown in

to

line of

look them

over

before you

Nobby Spring

Suit*

All fiood· Sold fer Cash after thi» Ouïr.

Remember Cash

buys Cheap.

j. w. swan & CO.,
Norway Clothing House,

IVfBWAY

MBit

Opposite Opera

House.

!«,

flOMEMAKER? COLUMN. I

4540000

M*
<vnLK(hT
r/soM?
W|fE$

Organs,

Piano Stools,

/ircAStt-

AND

Books.

Instruction

Reasonable Prices.
pation

book

10· and

at

by

go

pills

s

it.

Λβ··α1 Ml—

lin

ihfta

kUUUJUO

MUSIC while

and

MM

!I

you wait

with

e**rv

hear

Bu'l, Ran.o, Oirbrtira, elnjrtng, etc.

15 cent*. worth you bur.
W

can

WINCHESTER.

U

St,

M

Τ ou

No.

«ket^-h and d—crip* ton mmf

tH lwi a*«n.-* ioreacenn* patenta
We hit» a WmWuitue offlce.
Λπμίτο».
r»lrnu taken thrvmch Munn Λ Co. iraM

enniMential.
in

I ·ρ«ν->«1

uoOO» it: the

•

N«eetl?nl!» Il!n«tnuej. lanreet clrrelatloe Of
>n· »»ientmc tournai, «eefc'y, term»$S.i4a Tew;
•l.JO six mouth*.
»i»»x-iiri-n coptea and UAJCO
Bvui ox PATMXn tool free. Hdrwi

and

Lane's

New

fall

and

[Scotch Suitings

jlish

i

and

Novelties.

I

Eng !

4

Jk

Stjl*«-j

j
f'ine

of Panting*. I .ttu
jfn>m A to Λ dollars

Also

an

line

of{

styles
[Home and Foreign makes
:

1

will

make

prices that will surprise

•

make from 10

iorj

see

A Sure. Safe. Quick Cure for
the»· troubles is

·

A

to

you.j

dol-S

Γ

20

Take

"

PmaY

but the genuine

Sold everywhere.

Davu>."

—Country lientlctuan.

m a

~

Day.

Teth rw£<· ni stebuy «le») yb esdl.
Ethy Idrlif n<w mh«i> lhtw lege.
Irvht argev* e.»r rrv-*xl« kfr u<la diew
Yb <>numt a>ln smesrt >lin aae.
It ta nui· nofd tbomre nebt ta gihtn
O'r*· ceah ftif». lej^sgni owrb.
H· « shii cv.ih l. fdde lofrvw nl gslth.

f

Erw u»·

<>t

χ

I

COISTI

J

MAINE

[ί

OU«tl>.

1»!

*

old. wvi.known cur· f ·Γ ivtg-.i·.
B"<
('«hi. *ml (.'"twaai-tk* Wr |l
intuaWorUI OulhrBni· âCV». Bu«. α

Τ!ι·

Covsty Ttun uu't Ornci.
The

•"•uth l'art»

Maine

Mar 2ft. l«y

onw?

THE UTILITY OF THE ROSE LEAF.

What must I*· «lone to conduct a w*»
pajvr right? Write
What i«> ncc^^r? u» α farmer to a*>i*t
htm? System.
What would gn»· a Mind man the great

CURE.

*

»

>Τ\ΤΚ οκ

em* λ rvi.tr

aohtv

rae

Echo*·.

Ail DmcxUU, as Cent·.
Cl'TlER BROS. A CO.. Proprietor·. Boston.

H.LANE.

Poetical PL

So. It·.

,

BtRRVS

^

following li-t <-«»ntalnln* the

Light.

dflicht*

What In the N>t advice to give α JustW
of the ιηχμη ? Peace.
Who cummit th« greatest abomination·?
Nations.
Who I» the greatest terrifier? Fir».
Kiddl*.

Ton rat it. yon drink it. d«ny who

Jit

la

can

«nd »omrtlm<«
A toaat

•umvtliuc·

a worn

in

» m au

tmi'unl

f

Amputation:

C-

•pe-r.
Χα 117—Cardboard Puzzle:

ν».
ν»

State
State
state

ν»

"«tau*

ν*

State

ν»
v«.

A

va.

·« >'k>m»

Staters. Alfred

>3

KO
>

2

Τ

'■

jri'kunwiT

Shuttuck..,.

5*3:

aouieon. trial jcstick.
Erel Ε Tttt kfr,

a

κ.

state v»

A. W. uluUI. TRIAL

State

.171

»

S 3t

JV STICK.

«-t als
...11 S
uEoRi.K M AT*'tMil),
Trea-urer of Oxford County.

Je»»e Wtftih

vs.

HIRES
Rootbeer

cools the blood,
tones the stomach, invigorates

STATE or MAINE
lucsii or oxr*>Ri>
loi vn Τκι.*»ι κικ * off κ κ
South l'art». Maine. May 25. 1 -<vT
The following !tst '-onto:ninif the agtcrvgau
aiu..unt of <-ont»alk>wed In etch criminal ca-r aaudited an ! allowed at the May ten· 1*W7 of th«
Court of County I oniuil->»looer» for «aid Count
of Oxford an.l »p«ctfy In* the Court or magl-tnit*
that al uewl the -ante an<l before whom tlu- a-«
originate·! I- published In accordance wltn th«
prutlnluw uf ^e< l^oflhapt ll« an l of ·».·. 12
of baj't 136 of the Revised Statute» of tht suu
of Maine

the

State
State
State
State
State
State
State
State
State

Jo«eph \ Uue.
John A Bird»
Ilenry Yaneooe

vs.
vs.
vs.
ν»
vu.
va.
vs.

John Earrell
Intox. Liquor
Intox. Llquor»

Mate ■>·> Η
Κ Him. C*.

vs.
vs.

«S

GROVRR. TRIAL JVSTK'RCharte» Ε Luce
Jesse Webb et als,.

A

State
Stole

..

Kennedy
Brook».'.
Waiker..

vs.
vs.

vs.

M>"

P*CMC«
Ml —tjwton.

MORR1MU5. TRIAL JLSTH
Brown and Day,
Peter Jandai.«e et al.
Ba< belder an l Burn*.
O.S. («allant.
Sargent et als.

R.

Intux Liquor

Intox.
Intux
Intox
Into*
Intox.
Intox
Intox

Liquor»
Liquor,
Liquor.
Liquor

Liquor..

Liquor.
Liquor»
Liquor»

Llquor».
Llquor»

Llquor
Liquor»
Llquor,
Llquor
Liquor

Intox.
Intox.

Llquor
Liquor,

......

.»..

Intox. Llquor,
Intox. Llquor

Llquor»

Α

Ο

Μ

Ε
r

—

Ruling
baby

fragrant, aud if the jar is kept tight w ill
last for years, though from time to time
a little laveuder, or orange-flower water,
added.
or any nice perfume may be
When it is desired to perfume a room,
open the j«r fora iittle while, and the
a
apartment will goou be as fragrant as
garden of roses.
ROSK WATER.

Take two coffee cupful» of rain water;
drop into it eight or ten drop» of attar
of rose». Carefullv stir a spoonful of
magnesia into the water aud

Clerk

price for 189J

$19.

S. M. KING,

partake

Llquor
Llquor,...
Llquor»
Intox. Llquor

only

Shop.
Brooklyn Bridge
everything

LIME, HAIR.
COAL,

ICE.

gives

GEORGE M. AT WOOD.
Treasurer of Oxford

coanty.

FOR SALE !

The subscriber hereby gWee notice that he ha*
been dalv appointed executor of the estate ol
MOSES ALLEY. late of Hartfbrd,
lath*· County of Ox fori, deceased, and ghrea
bonds a* the law direct». All persons having
demand* against the eetate of said deceased ara
deetred to ρ retient the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay-

I offer for sale a ν stand on Tremoot Street,
Parle Hill, coBsisttnjc of boose. ell aad stable.
well
Fifteen or eighteen good fruit
of water with pump In the hone·.
Buildings la
-r—
very good repair.
ment Immediately.
WM.AtlAMOW8>
June 1st, 1SST7.

treee^cood

some*.

_.

™w.
W. H. EASTMAN.

They

perfect regularity
Shurtleff,
by

by
cough

only

This was an important point—to break
the power of the chiefs and destroy
tribal relations. It was constantly impressed u|>on the Indinns that In a few
\ears rations would be cut off entirely,
and those who had not taken land for
cultivation would go hungry. At tlrst
they laughed at this, but the officer, by
way of example, cut off the food occasionally, and they at last came to realize
that It would be a very easy matter to
stop all rations. This had a salutary
effect, and Induced many of them to go
to work.
Everyman aud woman caught
manufacturing "tlswln" was made to
understand that It means a long season
iu the guard house on bread and water.
The governNow all Is changed.
Last
ment*· agent is absolute master.
fall there was harvested from the irrigated lands 2.*i,000 pounds of beets. 2<K·
(MM) pounds of C tbb.tge, I'M» pounds of
cauliflower, 3Λ00 pounds of
turnips,
14(H) pounds of onions, Λ·ο pounds of
rail in I es.
1400 oouuds of celer v. 2000
pounds of pumpkin* and siju&sb, -100
pounds of peas, 960 pounds of corn,
CiUO pounds of potato?*. l»esid<·* cucumber», asparagus,etc. The school has κ
P*B of swine, fl.K-ks of chickens,

a

herd

ment Issued 5*100 sheep for distribution
among the tribe and 500 for the school.
1 tie idea is to have the Indians raise
their owu mutton and then cut off the
supply of beef, which cost the govern·
ment $<ί500 in 1890. On .July 1st next
all rations except beef will be cut off.
These Indians have been made nearly

way.—Mrs.

May:

"Oh,

magazine
"Why?" May:

suffering

druggist

Ely's

right

required

City.

Spangled

they

girls

sing."
tired,

yet

reading
Tommy (who
kings always good, papa?"
tory)
skin,
brayalways,
Father—"No,
Norwegian, they
betrays them.—Daa,
they
good
against

beauty,

beautiful, dangerous. Stop
finished,
by
dainty?—Annie

small,

headache, bathing

pricking

thoughtful

Ely's
Shautz, Rabway,

beginning

temples.

painting
incipient

rubbing

"runaround,"

neglected cough
8hurtleff,

ARE YOU MADE
by Indigestion, Constipation,
Appetite,
Dizziness,
positive
Shurtleff,
by

poet

"Everybody
pretty baby

right

(unfeelingly)

infancy.'

rheumatism,
everybody
wlntergreen,
added,
externally.
internally
GERMAN'S
beginning
breaking
camphor
cold,
drops
TION.
lamp
blood, constipation,
cold,
drops
breaking
bowel
of camphor In twelve teaspoonfuls of ley,
Karl's Clover Root Tea. Sold by F.
>y
each
the
taken
teaapoonfol
water,
by
I. Shurtleff, Sooth Paris.
half boor.
A BABY'S LIFE SAVED.

maink.

Norway,

NNYROYAL
PILLS
ΡΕ
I
Omly
Ortgtaal
CIMMtri^ i:««<lab IX——4 ltrm»4.

a«rc.

♦
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#.«*.< In U»4 **4 U

J'I·. e<hrrw

ifl

S

u'

Tafc·

Π"·

iumfnm* ntnii·- ▼
FlM.iU«ir4/w.· IUIr«||W>.HM4U
In MUBf· M j*rtk»i*n.
wmWi lal
HrlWr tar Mb·," M uutr. Ii rrtiri
MalL I·,<>·· 1·<ιιι«'·ΐι *«·« Nf*
-"/ lllrhntar I iwlral 1'k.ll.itoM SiW·)
1

100

etaa,

a

Carriage?

largest

The
ment

of

Carriages

IT GIVES
IT GIVES
IT GIVES
IT GIVES entertainment to young and old.
IT GIVES satisfaction everywhere to everybody.

We fùrnish "The Oxford Oemorrnt _u
and
••Mew York Weekly Tribune" both papwr*

One Year For Only $1.75,

of

Chemical·,

hrug* and

Toilet

SOL'TII PARIS.

Pbyelclaaa'preacrlptionaaocuratalycoiiipouad·
(Try Sturtevant'· Headache NwJtri.)

No. ) Odd Fellow· Block,
MAINE.
SOUTH PARIS,

GRAND TRUNK HOTEL,
SOUTH PAB13, MAINE.

Rate«#?.u> per 'lay.

I.Uery connecte·!.
Newly furnUhcd.
Good

A. B. GEE, MANAGER.

Within

10 rwda of Depot, Ti rudi New Court

Building·.

Two Farm* for Malr.
My horn»· farm of 7.1 acre* ·>ί Ian·!, i» In Ullage
One of the
•inl the re«t In <rix»l and pa»turv.
Qood fair hulldln*·,
Ι·>·-1 paxlure· In Pari*.
A
with κ<ημ! cellar* under both.
young orchard
i-car trve·, ctiltl»atrd *traw
>>i Joai'i'lr in·· -.
.■<·'
licrrlc· and ra*pl>ern«·*. ,-r n·.· .it.·! plum*.
!*»t
apple don· *et four year* a<to l*>r»· route I*)
odd
the
year
year, and the orchard liore
cake· of lec, W lnrhc*i*iuan\ 15 Inchc* thick, all
iwtckcd. Maple orchapl. Place cot« from » to
i* ton* of hay; have cut two crop* on *lx
Plowing moollv .lone fur
acre* for two year·.

Can mow all but a little with a
nest year.
I· all level Seliool lmu*c on the farm.
machine
2 1-2 mile* from *«>uth Pari», In Hall ill*trlct.
Or will sell the A. T. Maxim place of 1<M acre·,
with a lot of woo·! an·! timber
F. M. PENI.EY,
South Part*, Maine.
Rox 14.·,

If In want of any kind of FlnUh for In«t<le

We have a good opening for · few live «aie*
Write us
We pay «alary ur commission.
for term*.

CHAM»: * CO., .>ι»γ·*γ>·ιι»·β,
Maid··, Ma*·.

and Job Work.
Planing, Sawing
Wood Floor Board· for «ale.

good fitting

you have been
fore and got

suit.

disappointed

nothing

next suit

but

a

CHANDLER,

E. W.

Main·

WiMtSunrer,

J. A. LAMBE,
aucciMOK το

H. !*. BuLftTKR,

Men Who Dress Well
wear a

or

ouUMe work. *eo·! in your orters. Pine Lum
Iter and Shingle· on han·! Cheap for Ca«h.
Matched Hard

mm.

of any

Also Window & Door Frames.

AGENTS!

always

là M:trk«*t

If

hereto-

misfit,

JEWELL,

SOUTH PARIS, MK.,

Sq.,
Keep·

a

fall Hue of

Paper
Hangings, Carpets.

Groceries

of

Dry

Goods

f^dlss' Md WwU' r«d«nwT,

Paints, Oils, Lime,

Hair and

Cement.

persons and corporations Interested, by causing
atteste·) copies of said petition and of tnls order
thereon to be served upon the respective Clerks
of the Towns of Andover, Urafloa and Upton,
In said County of Oxford, and also posted up In
three public places l»«ach of aald towns and
published six weeks successively la the Oxford
Democrat a newspaper printed at Parts la said
Oxford County, and the owners of land In said
Α κ Ίο ver North Surplus aad Andover West
Surplus being unknown, to be also published
six weeks successively In the State Paper, the
Kennebec Journal, a newspaper printed at
Augusta In the County of Kennebec, the last of
sala publications, and each of the other notices,
to be made, served aad posted, at least thirty
days before said time of meeting, to the end that
all persons aad corporations may then and there
appear and show cause, If any they have, why
of said petitioners should not ha
tne

well and happy.—Mrs. Ε.
Sold by F. A. ShuYtleff, South Paris,
CAPTAIN SWEENY, U. 8. Α.,
San Diego, Cal., says: "Shiloh'eOstarrh
prayer
saved
It hat been «aid that food, drink and
"My baby had croup and was J.
Remedy la the first medicine I have ever
B. ΓαττμτCHARLES P. WHITMAN, Clerk.
found that would do me any good." tobacco coat the people of New York I >v Shlloh's Cure," write· Mr·.
A toy copy of said Petition aad Order of
Price 60c. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, city one million dollar· and over per l· âartin of HunUville, Ala. Sold by F. c
ArnSr^cHAKLsa r. wmncAir, cm*.
I k. Bhurtkfl; South Paria.
South Paria.
Uj.

Class-No. 1.

Includes the South Paris

Class No. 2.

;

i

ii

:

Village Corpora':
I'·»"*

Includes the Town of Paris outside tl

Includes the Town of

Norway.

Includes the Towns of ltumford and Beth·
Includes the Towns of
Oxford.

Class No. 6.

Bucktleld,

Includes the Towns of

Kryeburg,

carload of Canada llor*e· rerelved each
1000 to 1»W0 lb·., #7.1 lo $100 buy* a good
one.
A good assortment of harne*ar heavy team
liarueitM a «perlalty. I.owent Prlre*.
Telephone 51-3.

Class No. 8.

JONAS EDWARDS,

Class No. 9.

A

Ml KMs ef Printinf it the DhmmI 0iRci>

.m'er

the high·-:

....

second Ιι.ϋ

The defeated canditate scoring th»·
number of points regardless of class.

exactly pictured in the illustration. Π···ν .:·
quartered oak, are 58 inches high aud ill inches wide, with beautiful
mings, bevel plate mirror and glass door to book case. They are a hand*
useful aiticle, an omtment to any home and well worth the cfl'ort requir· ·!

tu

"··

ni··

of

tain them.

METHOD OF COUNTING.

Every coupon cut from the Oxford Democrat counts one point.
Every cent paid for subscription, advertising or job printing countNo count will be made in auy

case

until the cash has

beeu

··

actually

i

>i

|",1Dt·
>

''··

points can be added to the credit of your candidate or a coup··η «
given you certifying to the number of points your payment entitles you hmI the
coupon may be de|>osited and added to the score at any time before Oct. Nt, l*
then the

at noon.

HOW TO WIN.

Canvass your district. Begin early. Ask your friends to subscribe t<>· th·'
Democrat, solicit their job printing and advertising for the Democrat. "»v· the
coupons from the Democrat and ask your friends to do so.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

1 Name 1 year, in advance,
1 Name*» years, in advance,

5 Names 1 year, in advance,
10 Names 0 mos. in advance,

AH

20 Names 3 mos. in
arrears

must be

paid

at

81 Λ0
5 no
δ 00
6 00

-5 00
advance,
regular rates before club rates can

be had.

AT WOOD & FORBES, Publishers
South Paris. M»ine·

Cultivators to close.

Commissioners to receive and decide upon the
;latm· of the créditera of
REBECCA CU8RM AN, late of Hebron
in aaid County, decerned, whoee eetale baa been
represented Insolvent, hereby iln public notice
igreeblyl to the order of the said Judge of Pro
Me, that six month· from and after the third
rueaday of May, 1W7, has been allowed to aaid
: realtor· to present and prove their claim·, and
hat we will attend to the doty assigned us at
he office of James 8. Wrlfht at Soon Parla on
Wednesday the Od day of June and Wednesday
he 3d day of November next at one o'clock P.
K. of each of said dare.
JAME8 8. WEIGHT, | ^
J. A. LAMBS,
I CommlaalriMrs.

r·

THE PREMIUMS.

17 Market Sq., So. Paris.

CoHalulsieri' Notice.
OXFORD, aa :
May Mh. A. D. I8B7.
We, the undersigned. Iitftng been duly apHonorable
Seward 8. Store·,
the
pointed by
fudge of Probate within and for «aid County,

I·

The Combination Cage* are

EXTENSION CASES.

on

L

County.

'I"he defeated candidate scoring
of points regardless of class.

Class No. 10.

and

Low prices

I'

Includes the Towns of Mexico, Koxhur-.
·■
Oilead, Mason, Hanover, Xewry,
Stoneham, Sweden aud Stow and the *everal Pi >
in Oxford

AUENTS WANTED
Dr. Talmage'·"THE EARTH GIRDLED"

Frothingham,

!

»

«

Includes the Towns of Hebron, Sumner. H »r'f

Auburn, Maine.

W. O. & G. W.

< «r·

Andover and Woodstock.

week.

TRUNKS, VALISES

I

BrimMi·

Albany.

Class No. 7.

For

·»··1

Cantmi. |>.\

Porter. Denmark, I.o veil, Waterford,

or

*

'"·'
i-

In order that the smaller towns may not be placed at a dUadv.-tntag·
\
u
to compete with large ones we have made the following clashes in
we shall give one of the presents.

Class No. 5.

foregoing peUUon, saUsfactory
evidence having lieen receive*! that the petition·
ers are responsible, and that Inquiry into the
in

application

tk

WHO MAY COMPETE

Any person, or association of persons In Oxford County m«>
competitor In the class In which the person resides or in case of t
And any person may hnv·· his |
where Its headquarters are located.
to the credit of any candidate regardless of clas«.
THE CLASSES

Class No. 4.

May session,

Is expedient, It
merlu of their
( nt ». re 11, that the County Commissioner· meet
at the Andover House in Andoverin said County
of Oxfoni, August 31, 1887, next at nine of the
clock, A.M., and thence proceed to view the
route mentioned In said petition ; Immediately
after which view, a hearing of the parties and
their witnesses will be had at tome convenient
place in the vicinity, and such other measures
taken In the premise· aa the Commissioners shall
judge proper. And It Is further Okdekkd, that
notice of the time, place and purpose of the Commissioners' meeting aforesaid be given to all

·:.

the ten classes following, we will present one of the handsome <|u:»r
combination cases us shown In the Illustration.

Cl&ss No. 3.

Κ,lings

1807*
UPON the

;
·'

Village Corporation.

JUST RECEIVED

•TATE OF MAIIVE.

We will allow any person or association of persons a sore <>f „■
t»· f"r·
every cent paid us for subscription, advertising or job printing
1897, at noon, and to the person or association scoring th«· most point-

CALL AND 8KB US.

A thrill
hi* fatmiuft tour aroun·! the world.
ln«r *t«ry of Savage and ΒβπΜΤΟΜ land*. Four
an<l ''The Earth
West .Surplus, Andover Noith Surplus to the million Talmagv book*
I>eiiian·!
I'ost Olflce In the town of Upton, viz. : commenc- Ulnlled" la hi* late«t and greatest.
ing at Thomas' Hotel In the town of Andover; | enormous;—everybody wautethl* famou* book.
thence by the main traveled highway, as now Only f :l 50. lilg nook, big commission, a Gold
traveled," near the West branch of Kills river, so Mine for worker*. Credit given,—Freightage
called, to a point on said highway at or near the i>ald, Outdto free.
Drop a'l traah an<l «ell the
Addwelling house of Richard Morton, In Andover king of Uuuk* an<l make ♦
per month.
North Surplus, and leaving said highway at or dree* for outfit and territory,
and
thence
the
ET
near said Morton's house,
by
PEOPLE'S SMI M ARK
ST.,
mo-t feasible route In a
westerly direction
Philadelphia, Penna.
through Dunn's Notch, »o called.In Andover
North Surplus, and through a portion of the
town of Urafton to a point In the town of Grafton
at or near the farm dwelling house of Κ. I.
llrown on the highway leading from the town of
Newry to Upton; thence by said Ncwry and Upton highway, through the towns of (Jrafton and
Upton, to the Post «illice In said Upton, all In aald
New Stock of
County of Oxfoni
W HKKKH ikk, Your petitioners pray that after
will
view
the
Honor»
Your
due noUce
premise·,
hear all parties Interested, ami make luch alter
DRIVING AND TRACK HARNESS,
aUone, new locations, discontinuances and
between the above dcscrlt>ed points In DUSTERS. ROBES AND BLANKETS,
above descrll>ed route as common convenience and necessity may require.
Whips and Stable furnishings.
Date·I this 17th day of April, A. D. 1*»7.
K. L. MELCllKR et all.

Col-ntt or OxroRii, *«·:
Hoard of County Coinmlsslonere,

We Will Give Away Ten of These
Handsome Quartered Oak
Combination Cases !

ArH-

Builders' Finish I

Η. P, MILLETT,

D.

to

E. W. CHANDLER,

l>y

is carrictl

or 1er»

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Maine.

i. m-RTRVAirr, ph.

f will furnl»h DOORS and WINDOWS
4!m or Style at reaaonable price·.

W.

la ν h io advance.

Α<1<1γβμ all

•4.

in Oxford

every kind

County

assort-

etc.

all important news of the Nation
all important news of the World.
the most reliable market reports.
brilliant and instructive editorials.
fascinating short stories.
an unexcelled agricultural department.
scientific and mechanical information.
illustrated fashion articles.
humorous illustrations.

to yon.

PEAUCK ΓΗ

A*«ayed

GIVES

IT GIVES

Main St.
a.

GIVES
GIVES
GIVES
GIVES

Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to Oho. w
York City, and a samoU
Tribune Building, New
Best,
will b« mailed
copy of THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE

Dentiste,

Maine.

Κ very male on th»* reservation has cut
E. L.
his hair, put on civilized dress and taken
a piece of land which he has fenced and
So. Paris, Me.
Merchant Tailor,
commenced to raise grain and vegetables. They all have cabins with cook
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
stoves and utensils. There is no drunkof
head
man
has
ten
enness.
Every
sheep and a like number for each memMESNE *UER'N NOTICE.
ber of his family. Every child on the OrnccorTHB SHKBirr or Oxrt>Ri> Cotrsrrr.
reservation is at school. Every man Ι
STAT Κ OK Μ Λ INK.
has a wagon, harness and plow. In two OXFORD, M
-May «th. A. 1>. 1«7.
been
transhave
Indians
This la to (ftvi· Notice, that on the J-ttli >tay of
years these
i
a warrant In Insolvency was
A.D.
1ΛΓ.
in
red
May,
formed from lazy, tilth)* savages
Issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said
paint and breech clouts into reasonable, Count ν of Oxford, against the estate of
JOSKPH A. JACKSON.of Kumforl,
working human beings, with a care for
on |>ctltlon
the morrow and a desire to become use- adjudged to Ik: an Insolvent iH-btor,
of said Deb'or, which petition was Hied on the
of
The
ful citizens.
history
government 21th 'lay of May, A. 1>. iMiT.to which last name·!
ludian work has beeu a series of blun- ! date Interest on claims Is to he computet!, that
ami
der- from the beginning, but this seems the payment of any debts an<l the delivery
transfer of any property belonging to sal·! debt
to be a marked exception to the rule.—
to him or for hi* use, ami the delivery and
or,
j
Sauta Fe Correspondence of St. IxjuIs transfer of any property by hi"' are forbidden
by law; that a meeting of the Creditors of said
Globe Democrat.
; iK'btor, t<> prove their debts and choose one or
A sstjenee* of his estate, will be held at a
more
"
1 here was a strange man here to see I Court of Insolvency, to be bolden at l'art· In
as
said
little
on
the 17th day of .lune, A.
said
Ethel,
t,"
County,
I
you to-day, pap
she r.in to meet her father in the hall. D. 1ΛΓ. at utne o'clock In the forenoon.
Ulven under my band the date llrst above
"I>id he have η bill?" "No, papa. He written.
FRED A. PORTER, Sheriff,
had just a plain nose."
as Messenger of the Court of Insolvuncy, for
said County of Oxford.
into
wife
run
Sprocket: '.'Did your
anything when she tlrst got her wheel?"
Bloomer: "Yes; she ran iuto debt."
To the Honorable County Commissioner· for the
County of Oxford
West Kknkebuxk.
The undersigned most resjieftfiilly represent
convenience and necessity require
My husbaud was laid up with the that common
locations, alterations, discontinnew
rheumatism for several weeks, but since certain and
In the highway as now
uances
gradlnrs
taking Hood's S.irsaparilla he has been traveled l-etwccn Thomas' Hotel, In Andover
able to work every day, and he feels bet- village In the County of Oxfonl, via Andover

Only

dainty,

people

peppermint

Popocatapetl

top

Ref. I).

^r.oRUIt

Norway,

self-supporting within the brief period get your
that Lieut. Stottler has been in charge.

they

pretend

great
remedy
by

girl

A. W. WALKER.

So. Paris.

Main St.,

that it was work or

selling

buying

Very

Constipation.

BRICK, SAND, CEMENT,

al,

jar

friend;

body.—C.

soup."

IT
IT
IT
IT
IT

CHAS. F. RIDLON,

starve.

beggars

destroy

"Waiter,

Agent.

JUST ARRIVED,

stantly
siding

Llquor,
Llquor,
Llquor

the bucks now saw

good present.—Efik.
appetites.

dainty
—Cydlas.

Sprockett

FOR True Womanhood.

~

J^AMUEL KICIIABDS,

Territory

FOR Education,

si if η Uold Hat, MeGllllcaddy Block.
reserve their energy
Carpet mow on wwoml floor.
LkwiaTUN, Μ κ.
Cor. I.UImiii Λ A»h Su.
tor war dances and brawla. There were
DEPARTMENT
OUR GROCERY
broad-shouldered
2Λ strong,
bucks,
educated at the excuse of the govern- ha* got lot* of good things Id It and *t Agency of the Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
•South Pari·, Maine.
ment, running around the reservation In can
pleaee you on prices.
C. K. Toi.mam, Manager.
paint and blanket. They were too lazy
educated
Several
Γογ manual labor.
FRAME
KLsloR
CO.,
KX(
Τ··Κ
squaws were married and living In filthy
Uokl ami Silver Picture Frame·,
taken
tepees, while girls were usually
Sot'Til Pari», Maink.
out of school at 10 and 12 years of age
worse
aud sold for ponies into a bondage
P. JONES & SON,
98

mendation of Lieut. Stottler, the govern-

pulverized
through filtering
druggist,
procured

"Portland'

a

State or

FOR Noble Manhood,

government, and

Ihese daintv bit» of blossoms make of fine milch cows and all the hay and
to be served at the five fodder for thera and 10 horst-s raised on
the farm. During 1S%, upon recotn
o'clock tea.

perfume
crystallized petals
jar. Always
water*before filling
prepared |>ctal*.

kept

Llquor

Llquor
Llquor,

Herbert Haves.
James F Smith

I

Β

trade in

in Indian

During

Has
from $^4

Llquor
Liquor,

Intox. Llquor.
Intox. Llquor,
An*el Taylor
John Blxov,
JohR Bat-heIder
Joha I H) novae et

—

▲

"Sorry, sir,

Intox. Liquor,

Intox
Intox.
Intox
Intox.
Intox.
Intox.
Intox
Intox
Intox
Intox.

or

WINCHESTER.

Intox.
Intox.
Intox.
Intox.
Intox

Intox.
Intox.
Intox.
Intox.
Intox
Intox
Intox

State"

PARIS LAUNDRY.

_

Intox. Llquor,

Llquor,
Liquor.
Liquor.
Llquor.
Liquor,
Intox Llquor,
lotox. Llquor.
Intox. Llquor.
Intox. Llquor»
Intox. Llquor...

—
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Llq-mr»
Liquor,
Liquor»

pended annually

c
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c
Urn
Η
«
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II
13 «
paper, which
pour it
22 ·ί
Κ
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Pour
of the
cau be
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TIMS
»ne of be new an t palatial steamer*.
into bottles, cork, and use a» extract for
.56 7!
V
I
I i
EC
for the
or
»
the
4 2*
υ
r
τ
l
ι
s
rinse out the rose
s
rose
E. C. Currier.
ter In every
4 Λ
Will leave rrankUn Wharf. Portland, an I Indl
It with the
with rose
3 Si
No. 121.—Charade: Bald win.
r. M. daily, Sunday •
*"harf.
Boston. at
2Λ
these
I
hate
INCLt"t>KD.
Hidden Proverbe: 1. Too
Να 123.
2 Λ
"You
tickets ran be obtained at all
Edith:
serials!"
Through
2.
broth
the
cooks
Many
spoil
...2'.*
many
ual railroad «tatlvns In the Slate of Main*
can never tell how a story ends until It
2Λ
DANTIABOUT
SmY
work.
FOLKS
make
WHAT
hands
light
s
street cars from I nlon PaMenger Sutton ru
2»
is finished."
NESS.
tu Steamer dock.
No. 123.—Divided Words: Mansard. As2 Λ
J. F. L1SCOMB,
J. B.COYLK.
food I» a
4 41·
pire Convex Colorado. Pardon. Confrom Catarrh
General Açent
When you are
Manager.
4 t.
crete
Plain food suits not daiutr
POBTLUIP, MAINE.
or Cold in the head you want relief
4 4*
Tabor.
—Eliza
to test
4*
10 cents is
Oct. lot, law6.
For Morbl<i Condition» take BkechaiTs Pills.
the purse. away.
stomach
A
β 4*
for the trial size
it. Ask your
7Ά
: "We've
Cream Balm, or buy the 50 cent
l'assiou.
of
4*1
Eat and drink with thv
yea, size. We mail It.
t Jfc
Handle
at our house."
got a
but
bedainties
his
choice
of
;
4*1
Elv Bros 50 Warren St., Ν. Y.
Barrs: "You don't say so! *9β or '97?"
5 »7
to him.—
from or
ware of
I was btllicted with catarrh last au5917
Confucius.
5S7
the month of October I
tumn.
-·">
Hood's Pills cure all liver ills.
34 Pleasant St.,
Plain food is far more wholesome for
5Λ
could neither taste nor smell and could
cents.
5ϋ7
the young than dainties ;
corrupt, hear but little.
Cream Balm cured
5 i«7 W. H.
the mind as well as
enfeeble and
N. J.
4ΙΛ
it. Marcus Geo.
it is almost half an hour since the
J. Davreux.
5 T.
Work «ent to the wa»h erery day.
4 41
Waiter:
and
are
I ordered that turtle
few
hishas been
4 41
but you know how slow how many
to be so! But like the
"Are
4 41
their
turtles are."
ass that wore the lion's
not
4 41
His
my son;
4 41 THE OLD RELIABLE
the
are
ing
when
are not very
4 41
1809.
aces.".
PILLS DO NOT CURE.
up
4 41
YANKEE HORSE BAKI !
nor in
in
diminutive
It
is
not
size,
4 41
Pills do not cure
4 S»
THE BEST COUGH CURE
nor in
finish, that daintiness
been reduced in
Karl'· Clover Root
aggravate.
4 Λ»
but in a combination of the three. is Shiloh'· Cure.
is
A
of the lies,
4 .·*»
Tea
to
Yosemite Is
It at once with Shiloh'·
S 11 ,
South An ant is
F. A.
bowels.—Sold
but
3 11
the Venui-de-Medlci Is
South
F. A.
Cure. Sold
Paris.
311
E. Parle.
who ever called them
3 11
CONSUMPTION CAN BB CURED Lancaster.
3 11
311
the use of Shiloh'e Cure. This
311
miserable
known
cure is the
TRY, TRY AGAIN.
3 11
Yellow
Loss of
F. A.
3 11
for that terrible disease. Sold
the Skin?
nervous
For
Shlloh's Yitallzer is η
con3 11 a car of uew Lime, and will be
Shurtleff, South Paris.
back of the neck In hot water.
South
F. A.
4 «7
cure.
Sold
oo hand at the Storehouse οι
For sick or nervous headache,
4 67
Paris.
4*7
Alst
oil on the
Eicellent Scheme : "Here's an account
near Β. Λ M. Corn
4 «7
who climbed to the
The Fond Mother :
For horns, limewater and sweet oil.
says
and Port- of a Colorado
4 «7 the fatuous
! I'm sore the
and saug
of a
of Mount
he is such a
3 30
For the
1
for
"
in
fact
3 5» land Otm-ut,
"She
it with iodine.
when he said that 'HeavBanner.'
was
it and
'The Star
"
4 22
The
For an
had some sense, didn't she? It's too had
bou, muriated tlnct- en lies about us In our
4 22 mason,
should
: "But he
are not as
ore of Iron.
ancle
4 S»
And for cold weathei some other
β 81
else.' "
oil of
'So does
want to
have
For
when
and for hot weather
» 13
and
β 13
PRESCRIPof a ^ GREAT
For
14 17
op the
NERVES ON EDGE.
It 37
and
each of
foor
15 Λ
Irritable and laodaoum on a
I Was nervous,
of sagar.
12«*
and kidDiseased
Karl's Clover Root Tea made me
cross.
twelve
For
op a
troubles are cared
liver and
B. Wokden.

"Bay

CARPET

With the millions ex-

hair.

delicloos sweet»,

Dainty

lulox Liquor»
Intox Liquor»
Intox. Liquor»

Intox
Intox.
Intox
Intox.
Intox
Intox
Intox
Intox

No. liy
Missing Letter l'uzzle:
No stir In the air, no «tir in the so*.
Tbv «hip wax a.- still a» »hr euuld be.
Bt-r na:l* from hr»*en rvo-ivt-d no mottoe.
Bvr kr*l w.ut steady in the mv«ii.
No. lift·.
Mythological Square:

prlnc:

Int.χ Liquor
Liquor
Uquor»

Intox.
Intox.
Intox.

(>..^u

9·*

IT »
ΧΚ

........

Liquor,
Liquor.
Liquor,

■

BOSTON

MS?

W

A. K.

«Late

A

ing the other »ide, and let stand until

fourth ounce of anise seed. Ave grain» of
finest Canton uiu»k, half an ounce of the
oil of rose geranium, one-fourth ounce
each of the oil» of jessamine, lavender,
lemon, verbena, musk, violet, rosemary
and bergamot.
be
This mixture 1» warranted to

MOlfc

T»« Ctatm

#4 5;
14 11
...15 H

12 51
12 1»
Il Ml
62
M

body, fully

drink of the highest medicinal value.

m»r* at MumcirAL cocrt.

dip the petal», before they begin to
wl:her, into tlit- *irup. allowing them to
minute».
r· main a few
Cart-fully remove them, and place ou oil paper to
dry for three or four hours. l>u»t with
pulverlz* d sugnr, turn them over, duct-

of fresh dried lavender blossoms, the
roseleaf stock, one grated nutmeg, one-

satisfies the thirst.
A delicious .sparkling. temperance

<

hot,

Take two quart» of fresh rose petal»,
gathered before the sun ie on them, their
fragrance beiug stronger in the early
morning, and a gill of salt. Toss the
rose leave» lightly for one hour to dry.
Sprinkle salt on the bottom of a large
bowl, add a layer of rose leave», then
sal·, and so on until all are u*ed. I.et
them remain three day», in some apartment free from sunshine, and undisturbed t>y the wind, stirring and turning
twice each day. Add an ounce and a
half of dried allspice aud half an ounce
of »tick cinnamon, broken into pieces,
l^-t this stand for a week, stirring daily.
Put into a (termauent j»r and add the
following ingredient»: One ounce of
orris root, »liced thin, half an ounce
each of allspice, clove», cinnamon, ginger root, sliced thin, one-fourth pound

#Γ 1

«-.eonte Kalardeau
Ne :!·· Ν A l'en.
William Nolan
Bradl>urv Λ l'arpenter»
A'frvd SUMÉ.
Alfred »hattu>~k and ht>r*
I'orter. Bobbin* an·! l'itt»

boiling

with rose water, aud, when

A ItOSK JAK.

xoiwAi atshiru cutn.
sihu"«tot··

CKYSTALLIZ£1> KOSK |*KTA1.>.
Select the choicest petal*, uniform in
*ize, from Che outer row·· of double, fullblown roses, aud sj»tead oil paper to dry
lor a few hour», l'rrpare a thick sirup,
ui;tde of clarified sugar, slightly 11 »\or

dry.

Key to th· Pttiiltr.

No. 116—Terminal

iifciou allow···! tu ea«-h crirolna! «'%*
it- mi-flu-; an·! allowed
at the May term l«fC ο
the Supreme JuiVla! t'oun for sâM Countv ο
oxford aO'l «ρΉίνΙη* "·* Court or ma*1»trnu
that allowed the
an·» before whom th«
tw oriirinated, Ν published In a^i-ordanre wltl
the orovUloa» ■'< <«■« ]*.· of hai>t 1 !·> and of See
12oft'ha"t. I V. of the Revised statutes of th«
>Ult of Malm·.

long

good

a

EVERY

"
if you use L. F."
iSc. β bottle. Avoid laitatioas.

I WANT

Begin by ironing

"< *·■+·0Λ··■η -· >· ·* > ·* >· ·*> Ο

Î AITHEMERON

tnd

get

to

EVERY village, In

good material with which to
build. You will have a good
strong body in which to dwell

Now is the time

All
and move Into the dwellings.
water and added to the starch makes it children over live
l*UMkPa
VM W atl U»*î SSm
years old were ordered
stlffcr. I >ip the collars, cufl's and shlrf I to attend school. This was too much,
bosom* lu one at a time, and be sure
people everywhere to
and by the advice of some of the whites
that every thread of the linen Is saturated a
was forwarded to Washington
petition
takeorderefor
me, |1V>
with the starch. Roll up tightly and let
asking for Stottler's relief as agent. No
them remain half an hour before Iron-1
attention was paid to this request, and a month easily made.
ing.
the ringleaders were s pott «ni and severely
Itie ironing hoard should be covered
Addreta with *Ump Κ. Κ. WADpunished. The chief of police, an Inwith several thicknesses of old blanket, dian, had been oue of the instigators In
Alton, Ν. H.
then with a white muslin cloth, all of this move, and he was
discharged as LEIGH,
which are stretched smoothly, and se- such and put on reduced rations. Sevcurely tacked to the l»oard. Two covers eral of the head men of the tribe were
may be made like pillow slips, except ordered to work and deprived of the
that they are larger at one end than thel office of
spokesmen, under which sysother (a* that is the shape of most of the tem the other munbert made their wants
be
can
cover
clean
(wards
A
)
Ironing
known through the agent. In this capacslipped on whenever It Is used. They ity the head men had been allowed
be
and
the
board
•hould lit
perfectly,
extra rations and a small salary, and
put on so the seams w ill be at the edges their reduction to the ranks made it
size
the
second
board,
A
the
t«»ard.
of
possible for any member of the tribe to
• nd shape of a shirt bosom, and covered
personally for what he needed In
apply
Is
also
like the first
necessary.
the way of land, Implements, etc., for
the neck band, then
fold the back and Iron it, then the cuff*,
«■leeves, and front of the shirt. When
ready to iron the bosom, slip the small
board Inside the shirt aud press Unbosom smoothly upon It. Wet a soft,
rub the *urw hite rig In hot water and
faie, to remove any starch that may adIron until it Is perfectly dry,
lu re to It.
It the depr» ««ing up<n tin· Iron t<· give
-ir» d J OUUU
It Is a very simple process
when understood, and à little practice
will enable auy woman to obtain satisfactory results.

Ζ

25c. and 50c. bottles,

Cure·

yourself

for

J

^

Beware of imitations.

hering

ΕΙΓ§ ΓΚΚΑΜ BALM Ιι·ρΜΐΗτ»«βη.
Apply Into tba noatrila. It ta quickly ahaortwd. M
at Draintata or by nail ; aamplca J Mr. by malL
ELY BROTHERS, M Warren au. Mew York City.

cm ta

on

EVERY farm, in

foundation. It is so with the
"
L. F." Atwood's Bitters.
They make stomach and digestion right, and thus furnish

m

New

It is the trusted friend of the
Mechanic, Farmer, Planter.
Sailor, mJ in fact all classes
^
Used
Internally or externally.
y
none

building
♦Ν constructing
at the
you must l>cgin

Want

·

iJaiwifilleè
Ç

I are.

(Call and

Complaints.

|3owe|

consonant.

i

Dysentery,

m

Τ

[and a nice line of Fall an<lj
[winter Overcoatings that l!

jean

·

«even,

*

of worsteds,

That

·

Τ

making u|·

extra nice

all

Dtarrtiœa,

I

Suit» got up in the latest
and well trimoi«d. from!
I also carry a nit·*
12 to J»' dollars.
rell made

·

Illustrated Kebi

Kn. It*.

;

winter!

a

"a filiform,
«round
«plrnl shoot of a plant that winds
"
another body for the j>iirj*<se of support.
of
"a
seven,
of
genus
clrele.
The right
fnni·
plants of the ranunculus, η crowfoot"
The
sometimes called 'wind flower
a

1

EVEBY family

a

f

1

waters, one clear, the other just
blue enough to make them look dear
will
and white. Insufficient rinsing
leave them streaked. Hang them on the
line in the sunshine until dry.
than death.
The cold starch should lie partly preMeut. Stottler's predecessor had orderpared the evening before It is used." This ed the bucks to cut their h:»lr, and a revis done by putting three tables|»oonfuie olution resulted.
They refused point
<>f powdered starch and six Ublespoon- blank aud that settled it. Stottler's tlrst
Mix
bowl.
water into a
of
fule
the rations of the
increase
was
to
move
thoroughly, and cover it to keep the police. He then Informed them that
mon*
add
dust out. Next morning
they must all put on uniforms under
water until it is thiu enough, stir until
pain of duress. They reluctantly obeyol
or
two
smooth aud put In a drop
ed. Then he ordered them to cut their
and
blueing : then take a piece of soap
hair. Tills caused a storm, and the matrub It between the hands In the starch
ter was allowed to rest for a time, ills
until the mixture is frothy like soap- next command was to abandon the
tepees
suds. A little gum arable dissolved in

two

le to counsel
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•
The left circle, of

Vwego,

Harry]

see

rnlnccd.
13, 4, 21), le
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·

Uy.
poiut of contact Is

[Call

lone the re-

to

·
•

wtrk

*

Is to eut off

·
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MUNN A CO.,
Ml Im4«*v. S*w Y«rk>

crowd tin in, as the}· should have plenty
of room aud water to obtain the best results. When they are doue, take them
out into m tub, add enough water to
make them cool enough to handle, rub
them through this, and rinse through

l*7.-riond Circles.

No.

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

u.wn.

lH-Nuwrical Kat|wa,

which cuuse* solution
The 1. 14. 28. 1A, 81. 8, 6.
the surface.
The 97, 8, 7. 34, 11, 26, In
membrance of.
The SI 25, 82. 9, 4. 12. Is
The 17. l·. 5. 6. 8, 20. 24,
Dote of endearment
The 15, 21, 19, 33, 30. 11,
The 98, 13, 91, Is Strang.

qwcftli MtvrUla. frw«. «lwtb»r mi Inreotioe Ul
j>r«»f»»M» P«Ue' t*N« t oaimanKwIioe·

South l'art»

\AJΑλΙΤΓΠ Mr: 1
"™™ * tW wtohiai k>Mrs
«houUt write at one* t* Mattooo Λ Co·.

a

suon.

The whole is composed of SA, letter* and
Is a qootatlon from Christopher Marlowe.
The 7, 20, 30. 18, 8, 10. 4. 88, 34, la that

DC·tO H A*
COPVftlCHTS te

Αητοη*

1 «ell luBhcUuDfrr. Tvt«wu u<I Clffar*.
I will ylre you a tu αν on Um- llnptiophonc

152*" u*·

1

EVERY member of

education,
Doctor of Refraction,
next to nothing was being accomplished,
We have got a good line of
SOUTH PARIS. ME.
l'here were about .MX) acres of irrigable
and
tnd good land on the reservation, but all
Wool
and
Cotton
«- After "PRACTICAL" OPTICIANS
Wash through this water, using plenty
the Indians were too lazy to plant crops
have failed try Dr. Richard·.
of ivory soap to remove the dirt. Com- Lhat would have furnished them with Wool and
you will find our
Examination free at No. β ricanant Street.
mon yellow soaps contain rosin which
their
[he food necessary for
support.
Put the
turns white muslin yellow.
draw
to
more
It was much
pleasant
prices on them low.
shirts into the boiler with good hot suds, rations from an
MURPHY, Hatter aad Punier,
Indulgent and paterual
and let them boll ten mioutes. Πο not

My friend the rive agree· with in·.
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